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ABSTRACT
The reference atmosphere established by this study is based on the
most current annual statistical parameters of pressure-helght, tempera-
ture, and relative humidity for the constant pressure levels from 0 to
28 km altitude and on a defined temperature versus altitude relationship
from 28 to 90 km altitude. It is also extended to 700 km altitude by
the technique given in the U. S. Standand Atmosphere, 1962 with latitude
adjustments so that it is directly applicable to Cape Kennedy. This
technique was refined by simplification of the expression for geopotential
height. Computed values of pressure, kinetic temperature, virtual temper-
ature, molecular temperature, density, coefficient of viscosity, kinematic
viscosity, speed of sound, molecular weight, pressure ratio, density ratio,
viscosity ratio, a_id pressure difference are tabulate_ from 0_o 700 km
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Speed of sound (m sec "x)
Acceleration of gravity (m sec "3)
Acceleration of gravity at sea-level (9.80665 m sec "s)
Kinetic temperature gradient dT/dZ (°Km'X)
Molecular temperature gradient dTm/dZ (OK m"x)
Molecular weight of air (unicless)
14olecular weight df air from 0 to 90 lcr altitude (28.9644)
Pressure (newtons cm"_)
Sea-level pressure at Cape Kennedy (10.1701472 newtons cm -a)
Pressure ratio (percent)
Pressure difference (newtons cm"_)
Universal gas constant [8.31436 x I03 _ sec "s (°K)'X]
Function of latitude used to convert geopotential height
to geometric altitude
Function of latitude used to convert seovotential height
to geometric altitude
























Sea level density at Cape Kennedy (1.18354674 ks m"3)
Constant used in Sutherland's vi#cosity equation
[1.458 x 10 -s kg sec "1 m-1 (°K)'$3
Coefficient of viscosity (newtors secm "z)
Sea _evel coefficient of viscosity at Cape Kennedy (1.8302431
x 10 newtons secm )
Kinematic viscosity (mz sec "l)
Ratio of specific heat (1.40 unitless)
U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962
A Reference Atmosphere for Cape Kennedy, Florida (defined
to 90 Km and extended to 700 Kn4 altitude)
Millibar (mb = 10 "z newtons cm"z)
Degrees Kelvin (OK = degrees Celctus + 273.15 °)
vi
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53139
A REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE FOR PATRICK AFB, FLORIDA, ANNUAL
(1963 REVISION)
A REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE FOR CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA 1
DEFINED TO 90 Km ALTITUDE
EXTENDED TO 700 Ks ALTITUDE
Stn_MAg¥
The reference atmosphere established by this study is based on the
most current annual statistical parameters of pressure-height, tempera-
ture, and relative humidity for the constant pressure levels from 0 to
28 km altitude and on a defined temperature versus altitude relationship
from 28 to 90 km altitude. It is also extended to 700 km attitude by
the technique given in the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962 with latitude
adjustments so that it is directly applicable to Cape Kennedy. This tech-
nique was refined by simplification of the expression for geopotential
height. Computed values of pressure, kinetic temperature, virtual tempera-
Cure, molecular temperature, density, coefficient of viscosity, kinematic
viscosity, speed of sound, molecular weight, pressure ratio, density ratio,
viscosity ratio, and pressure difference are tabulated from 0 to 700 k_a
altitude.
SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
The need for realistic atmospheric models derived from the best
available information has been recognized. It is also imperative that
models be revised or up-dated as better information becomes available.
In 1961, a reference atmosphere (TN D-595) Eli was developed for
Patrick Air Force Base, Florida. It is based on annual median values
of geopotential height, temperature, and relative humidity for the
standard pressure levels fro_ 0 to 28 km altitude, and is extended to
47 km altitude by use of extrapolated temperature versus pressure values
from the ARDC, 1959 Model Atmosphere.
Improvements it, accuracy and frequency of atmospheric measurements
have rapidly advanced knov!ledge of _he structure of the atmosphere and
have led to the publication of the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962 [2J and
the Atlantic Missile Range Atmosphere for Cape Kennedy, Florida (1RIG
104-63) [31. The atmosphere defined by the IRIG Reference Atmosphere
for Cape Kennedy is also based on median values of thermodynamic
quantities for the standard pressure levels (see Table I). These
median values differ slightly from those used in TN D-595 because they
are based on a larger number of observations. However, a rigid com-
parison shows the respective computed quantities that define these two
atmospheres to have maximum relative differences of 0.07 percent in
temperatures, 0.5 percent in pressures, and 0.4 percent in densities,
and an average relative difference of only 0.3 percent.
Therefore, as the atmosphere defined by TN D-595 was revised by
the IRIG Reference Atmosphere for Cape Kennedy, the purpose of this
report Is not to revi6e, but to extend the definition of the Reference
Atmosphere for Patrick Air Force Base (Cape Kennedy), Florida. In this
report, the reference atmosphere is defined to 90 km and extended to
700 km.
SECTION II. DETERMINATION OF A REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE FOR CAPE KENIqED¥,
FLORIDA
A. DEFINITION
The reference atmosphere established by this report is defined
by _omputed values of pressure, kinetic temperature, virtual temperature,
molecular temperature, density, coefficient of viscosity, kinematic vis-
cosity, speed of sound, molecular weight, pressure ratio, density ratio,
viscosity ratio, and pressure difference. In general, these parameters
are tabulated for each 250-meter interval from 0 to 90 km altitude, each
l,O00-meter interval from 90 to 300 km altitude, and each 2,000-meter
interval from 300 to 700 km altitude. However, kinematic viscosity and
kinetic temperature are computed from 0 to 90 km altitude only, virtual
temperature becomes the same as kinetic temperature above the moisture
layer (10,832.1 meters altitude), and molecular temperature is computed
from 90 to 700 km altltude only.
B. PROCEDURE
1. Basic Data. The median values of various thermodynamic
parameters, which were used as basic data in the IRIG Reference Atmos-
phere for Cape Kennedy, are presented in Table I. These are also the
basic data used in deriving the atmosphere defined by this report for
the altltude region from 0 to 28 km. The median values of geopot2n-
tlal height, density, and temperature were computed from frequency dis-
tributions of each parameter foz the standard pressure levels. Relatlve
.:.-_i
humidity median values were determined from the cumulatlve frequency
correspondi_ to the class interval in which the median temperature
occurred.
Data for the altitude region from 28,000 to 83,004 meters are based
on a defined temperature versus altitude relationship. Pressure data are
obtained by first fitting a fifth degree empirical polynomial to the
temperature versus geometric altitude curve and then performing the fol-
lowing ste:-wlse integration procedure.
Pi = (Pi-1) exp




_ = (_i - _i-I ) = an increment of geopotential height
T - ^o+ _z + _z_ + _z_ + ^.z"+ _z_ (2)
T ! z
T i + Ti. 1
°
(The derived coefficients Ao ..... A_ are listed in Table If,
legs 4 and 5.)
If _p is the actual acceleration of _ravlty at mean sea level at the given
latitude 9, the geopotential nelght _ may be computed as follows [4]:








3.085462 x 10 -6 + 2.27 x I0 "_ cos 2_
- 2 x I0 "12 cos 4_ ,
A relationship of pressure versus geometric altitude is now defined for
the altitude region from 28,000 to 83,004 meters.
For the altitude region from 83,004 to 90,000 meters, basic data for
this report are taken from the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962. The Iso-
thermal nature of this portion of the atmosphere facilitates a convenient
place for the integration of data from the U. S. Standard Atmosphere,
1962. Computations are made more representative of Ca_e Kennedy by recal-
culating the geometric altitude from the geopotentlal height using the
exact latitude.
The atmosphere defined by this report is extended from 90 to" 700 km
altitude by the technique given in the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962
with latitude adjustments so that it is directly applicable to Cape Ken-
nedy, Florida. This technique was refined by simplification of the
expression for geopotentlal height.
2. Empirical Polynomials. The atmospheric parameters of pres-
sure, virtual temperature, and kinetic temperature are computed by use
of empirical polynomials from 0 to 83,004 meters altitude. The density
is also computed in this manner from 0 to 28,000 meters. These empirical
polynomials are formed by least square fits to the respective parameter
versus altitude curves. In performing the curve fits, each curve is bro-
ken into five legs and coefficients are derived. Therefore, these derived
coefficients, as listed in Table II, are neither the same from equation
to equation nor from leg to leg. The empirical curve fits are in agree-
ment with the median values presented in Table I and generally display
analytical continuity in the first and second derivatives. The second
derivative, however, has discontinuities in the neighborhood of the end
point of each leg,
3. Derived Thermodynamic quantities. The following section is
given to explain the final computation of thermodynamic quantities listed
in Table III. Analytical equations are also presented when applicable.




(I) Altitude Region: 0 to 28,000 meters
where
P = P exp (A + A Z + A Za + A Z a + A Z 4 + A Z_)
= I0.0 newtons cm "a .
(4)
(2) Altitude Region: 28,000 to 83,004 meters
P = go x I0"" [exp (A o + AIZ + AeZ _ + A3Z 3 + A4Z" + A_ZS)_. (5)
(3) Altitude Region: 83,004 to 90,000 meters
(a) Analytical Equation




-1.373301523 x I0 z_ (Z Zb) ]P = Pb exp Tb (6 44860 + Z) (6344860 + Zb)
Pb = Pressure at base
Tb = Kinetic temperature at base
Zb = Geometric altitude at base.
(7)
5
(4) Altitude Region: 90,000 to 700,000 meters
(a) Analytlcal Equation for Lm _ 0
E ,o,or ]ELn P = Ln Pb + Lm R* (r* + Z) (r* + Zb) Ln Tmb Tmb+ Lm (Z - Zb)
(b) Computational Equation for Lm _ 0
.
(8)
1.3,33o15 3x o .]r T.b ]Lm (6344860 + Z) (6 44860 + Zb) Ln ! Tmb + Lm (Z - Zb) '
(9)
where
Tmb = Molecular temperature at bese.
If
Lmm 0j
the analytical equation 18 the same as Equation (6) and the computational
equation is the same as Equation (7). In this altltude region, however,
molecular temperature (Tmb) Is used instead of kinetic temperature (Tb).
b. Density
(1) Altitude Region: 0 to 28,000 meters
o - o_ e_p(Ao + _ z + %z" + _z_ + A,z"+ A_z_), (lO)
where
0z = Density at the 1000 mb level (1.16790729 ks m'a).
6







o = (0.3483676 x 102 ) -_n (12)
where
Tn ffiT from 28,000 to 90,000 meters altitude
Tn ffiTm from 90,000 to 7C0,000 meters altitud_
c. Density Ratio
(I) Altitude Region: 0 to 700,000 meters
(13)
d. Pressure Ratio






(1) Altitude Region: 0 to 10,832.1 meters
T* = A + A Z + A Z_ + A Za + A Z4 + A Z6.
0 1 ;J 3 4 5
(15)
Virtual temperature is the same as kinetic temperature above 10,832.1
meters altitude.
f. Kinetic Temperature
(1) Altitude Region: 0 to 83,004 meters
T = A + A Z + A Za + A Z_ + A Z4 + A _
0 1 @ 3 4, 6
(16)
(2) Altitude Region: 83,004 to 90,000 meters
T = Tb + Lk (Z - Zb), (17)
where
Tb = Kinetic temperature at base
(3) Altitude Region: 90,000 to 700,000 meters
T = --. (18)
g. Holecular Temperature
(1) Altitude Region: 0 to 90,000 meters
The molecular temperature is equal to the kinetic temperature in this
altitude region, as the molecular weight is considered to be of the con-
stant value Ho.
(2) Altitude Region: 90,000 to 700,000
Tm = Tab + Lm (Z - Zb), (19)
where
Tab = Molecular temperature at base
Zb = Geometric height at base.
h. Coefficient of Viscosit_










T n = T from 0 to 90,000 meters altitude
T n - Tm from 90,000 to 700,000 meters altitude.
i. Kinematic Viscosity
(I) Altitude Region: 0 to 90,000 meters
(22)
(2) Altitude Region: 90,000 to 700,000 meters
Kinematic viscosity is not computed above 90,000 meters altitude.
J. Viscosity Ratio





k, Speed of Sound
(I) Altitude Region: 0 to 700,000 meters
(a) Analytical Equation
C S = (24)
(b) Computational Equation
C s = 20.046707 (Tn) _, (25)
where
Tn = T* from 0 to 10,832.1 meters altitude
Tn = T from 10,832.1 to 90,000 meters altitude
Tn = Tm from 90,000 to 700,000 meters altitude.
_. Pressure Difference





(I) Altitude Region: 0 to 90,000 meters
Molecular weight is taken to be of constant value (28.9644) below 90,000
• meters altitude.
(2) Altitude Region: 90,000 to 700,000 meters
M = Mb + Ldd (Z - Zb), (27)
where
M b - Molecular weight at base
= Molecular weight gradient
Zb - Geometric altitude at base.
4. Computer Subroutine (PRA-63). The computer subroutine that
was used in the development of this report is available in the subroutine
files of the MSFC Computation Laboratory and has been designated as PRA-
63. This subroutine contains the most current thermodynamic quantities
and may be considered to be the best representation of the annual median
atmospheric conditions at Cape Kennedy, Florida, from surface to 700 km
altitude.
SECTION III. U. S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE, 1962 COMPARISON
A. COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE PROFILES
The temperature profiles of the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962
and the atmosphere defined in this report differ significantly (see Fig.
I). The Cape Kennedy temperature is warmer in the troposphere and colder
in the stratosphere than is the U. S. Standard temperature. The maximum
temperature at the mesopeak is about the same in both atmospheres, but
the Cape Kennedy temperature i_ warmer in the lower half of the mesosphere
and colder in the upper portion. These differences are due to the vari-
ance of the atmospheric temperature gradient with latitude.
B. ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCES
The absolute pressure, temperature, and density differences
between the atmosphere defined by this report and the U. S. Standard
Atmosphere, 1962 are illustrated in Figure 2. These differences are com-
puted for each F_n altitude by the following equations:
AT - TR - T S (28)
_P = PR " PS (29)
a_ = _a " _s_ (30)
II
where the subscript "R" denotes parameters from the atmosphere defined
by this report and "S" denotes parameters from the U. S. Standard Atmos-
phere, 1962.
The maximum pressure differences occur in the mid-troposphere (5 to
11 km altitude) in association with maximum temperature differences in
this altitude region. The absolute differences in density are greatest
near the surface and in the 13 to 15 km altitude region, but are at a
m_nlmum in the 7 to I0 km altitude region. The latter altitude region is
referred to as "the level of constant density" [5].
C. RELATIVE COMPARISON
Due to the large variance in the magnitude of density and pres-
sure, it is more informative to make relatlve comparisons instead of
absolute comparisons. The relative differences between temperature,
pressure, and density values from the atmosphere defined by this report
and the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962 are computed as follows:
T R - T S
ATre I - TS x I00 (31)
PR " PS
APrel = pS x I00
(32)
OR - OS
_0re I = 0S x I00, (33)
where the subscript "R" denotes parameters from the atmosphere defined by
this report and "S" denotes parameters from the U S. Standard Atmosphere,
1962.
These relative differences are illustrated in Figure 3 and are related
by the following equations:
APre I - _Ore I
aTrel " d Orel (34)
12
'° _I
ATrel )LPrel = LTrel + A0rel + L0rel IO0 (35)
APre I - ATre 1
_Drel = ( _T_el + I_ (36)
I00 s
As can be seen by Equation (34), if _0re I is zero, ATre I would be
equal to APre 1. Also, by Equation (35), if ATre I is zero, then LPrel
would be equal to A0rel. It c aV be noted, in Figure 3, that maximum
relative pressure differences occur with _creasing altitude as the cor-
responding relative temperature differences approach zero from positive
values. Conversely, minimum relative pressure differences occur as the
corresponding temperature differences approach zero from negative values
SECTION IV. CONCLUSION
The atmosphere defined by this report is an improved representation
of the actual atmospheric conditions over Cape Kennedy, Florida. It is
defined to 90 km altitude and is extended to 700 km altitude. However,
as the understanding of the structure of the atmosphere is improved by
more frequent and more accurate measurements, any atmospheric model estab-
lished at this time for altitudes greater than 30 km is likely to be
replaced.
It is recommended that this reference atmosphere be employed in
mfgsile and space vehicle design, performance, and tra|ectory studies
regardin_ the Eastern Test Range, Patrick Air Force Base (Cape Kennedy),
Florida launch area. Designation of the subroutines used in this
report as '_omputer Subroutine, No. PRA-63" by the MSFC Computation Lab-
oratory for use in MSFC vehicle development should be given in subsequent

















--- TS = temperature from USS-62
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_"_T = TR ° T$ ( OK )
--"AP = PR " PS (mb )
-3
where:
the subscript "R" denotes












Fig. Z. Abeo.!l_te Differences Between Thermodynamic Quantities
of the Cape Kennedy Reference Atmosphere and the U. S.
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Fig. 3. Relative DtfCerences Between Thermodynamic _antltles
oF the Cape Kennedy ReFerence Atmosphere and the U.S.
Standard Atmosphere Versus Geometric Altitude.
CAPE
TABLE I




STANDARD TF..MPERATURE RELATIVE GEOPI3r--'ENTIAL DENSITY
PRESSURE HUMIDITY HEIGHT
(rob) (°C) (%) (m) (p-a)
1000 22.7 81 151.0 1163.1
950 19.9 80 603.4 1116.7
900 17.1 78 1060.3 1069.2
850 14.4 73 1546.1 1020.1
800 20.0 65 2055.7 969.2
750 9.4 48 2604.7 917.5
700 6.4 45 3161.8 865.5
650 3.2 35 3777.0 813.7
600 - 0.7 31 4410.4 761.2
550 - 4.8 26 5107.7 7_0.4
500 - 9.5 23 5843.0 655.5
450 -15.0 6662.7 602.0
400 -21.2 7529.7 548.4
350 -28.5 8500.1 496.1
300 -36.8 9585.1 439.8
250 -46.1 10819.5 381.6
200 -56.0 12265.2 318.9
175 -60.8 13103.4 285.4
150 -65.0 14051.5 249.0
125 -68.4 15154.2 212.6
100 °70.4 16484.8 171.7
80 -68.9 17807.1 136.4
60 -63.7 19539.5 99.8
50 -60.5 20663.6 81.9
40 -57.1 22063.8 64.6
30 -53.4 23898.3 47.6
20 -48.7 26534.4 31.2
10 -41.6 31200.9 15.2
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0 • Z < 10632.1 meters
AO A 1 _ A 3 _ A 5 I£qatfoa
1._871S82z10 °2 o1.1425176110 "A -1. 3612327z10 "9 7. 3624145xL0 "14 -l. OOOO31Sxl0 "17 3 ;" _6432x10 -22 (6)
1. 3302117x10 °2 -S.850206Az10 °$ -4.2143_54110 °9 $.9517$57x10 "|3 o3.97A4789z10 "17 7.8771273x10 -22 (10)
2 .96AbTe77zI02 "6-7731001110"3 8._LgiJO$zLO "7 -t.7_%L0 "l_ 1.1451456_t0 -14 -2.t, Sq_701htlO "19 (_6)
(15)VLrCUdJl Teap. 2,9937265z102 -7.717621J4x10 "3 9.4dJ6720h10 "7 -1.7136$92x10 -10 1.107&297x10 "1_ .2.329A096.z10 °19
I! 10132.1 _ Z < 17853.3 mtirl
hrmter* A0 A! A 2 A 3 A4 A$ EqumtLou
_eesu_re -7._10777z10 °2 -I-l_lO "5 -5-5522_10 "9 3.1!16%h10 °13 -1._7827x10 -17 3.8319351x10 "22 (4)
kutty 1.2_712_10°1 "1.3373147zlO'4 2._7371x1009 2. 33961_z10 "13 -3.2_2_10 -17 7._35_10 "22 (10)
T_reture 2.U92151x102 &. _7535_10"3 -8.915967_10 "? -2.M_791zlO "11 5.O72_10 -15 -1. IA_372x10 °19 (16)







17853.3 5 Z < 2K_ uetore
AL A2 A3 _ A 5 Equation
9._14277x10 "! o2.6976917z10 "_ 8. 5227_1zL0 "9 -3.96_263110 °13 1.01_71x10 °17 .1.02_318x10 °22 (4)
9.27512_10 "1 -1. _967_10 "4 -2.P271736xlO "9 4.7_10 .1_ 1._32_z10 "T8 .G.2702411z10 "23 (10)
3.7_557ziO 2 "3.28M96_10 .2 3._10 -6 -_.32|3_10 "11 -5.7_72_10 "17 8._24_83x10 .21 (16)





28000_ Z < 49000 motete
_0 AI A| A 3 A4_ A S |quatton
1.1411_01 o4.L14_7L77110 -6 l.)_SSsl0 "8 -3.5_51|_75_t10 "13 3.100972_10 "18 -2._05_8_10 .23 ($)






4_ Z < |_mters
A 1 A2 A 3 _ A s tq,tio_
9.9932_tx100 .2.M29|I77xlO "4 3.76139_x10 "9 .6._72_110 "l& 1._1021_10 -19 .1.92_q27xlO "25 (_)
-_.9_59531102 _.92137281u10 "_ -4.951_1x10 "7 -3.262198_10 "12 9.666_10 "17 ._.708_2_10 "22 (|) &
(16)
NOTE ON TABULAR VALL_S IN TABLE III
The two digit numbers that are preceded by the symbol E indicate
the power of 10 by which the respective principle value must be multi-
plied.
For example, a tabular value IndlcaCed as:





CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE C_,NNUAL)
ALTITI,R)IE Pt_[SSU_E KINETIC V_TUAL IqNEMATICTEMPERATURE TE MPERATURE C4ENSITY V_COSITY
mM_l r4mllme ¢m "l _lei _ ¢l_Feel K b_ In'$ ml 14K-+
-u* 1.01701412 O| 2.96678712 02 2-_9312632 OR [*|I]_62E O0 1.546_054E-05
--_]L_L -- + - ---_J_ _ _-_JL--0_ __2 "g _Y J-_-l_t 0 _ +_J_! 4 gg_e qL_02 I, IS?3S)4t 00 1 • 5246406k-05
S00. 9.602265|t 00 2.93,8321E OR 2,_573026E O2 l.|ll204Sk GO |.6044844E-05
150, 9,3200116_k 'JO 2.9260674k 02 2.940_q20t 02 [,lOSlfBgE OO 1.6358708E-05
1000. 9.06034|8t O0 2.q0393012 02 Z.q2443i62 02 1.0793462E O0 [.6682362E*05
12SG. II,?qRqsq6t GO 2,11q22q632 02 2,908qq53E 02 |.0332666E GG [.7030[_k-05
lS0O. J_LL 0_Ld_Z>_L__L____8_9*O665[ o2 _.¢284922[ 00 1.1_8_08k-03
IfSu, 1.2949430E oo 2.8660232_ O? 2._72_3232 02 [._O)$6f0t 00 |.?7360312-03
2000. 8.032|168E O0 2.85332Z8E 02 2.8633088E 02 q. 90Z801E-Ol |.8|37q12k-O5
2250. ?.llS_728E 00 2.|4_6343E 02 _.8312903E 02 q.3490_6OE-O| |.8S3|7ITL-0S
2300. 1.$#43002E O0 _.$280081E 02 2.8374002k 02 q. li2244?E-Ol i.lq3693q/-OS
-- ;_/50. f.33qga43k O0 _.eJ__)l_6_ 02 _.823_6__34t 02 q.£800345E-O| |.q3S3094e-O5
3000. f,|3_S06'*k 00 2,802512lF 02 2.POgTI34E 02 8.852568lE-0l l.q779228L-03
3250. 6.q?S4422_ _0 2.2895429k 02 2.?9STqOqE 02 8.62qq44TE-OI 2.021641_E-03
3300, 6.?1628692 00 2,??e_60lk 02 2,2812433E 02 8,4122243E-0| 2.066276OE-03




















4000, 6,3131243k 00 2.249lq54£ 02 2,?S30qgSE 02 ?.qg|S6k2E*01 2,1583063E-05 1,22411249E-09 3.3262585E 02
4250, 6,|2[qS|6E 00 2,T35|SIIf 02 2,73|4314E 02 7,?88SR4SE-O| 2.2056429E-O5 |,?ITIISIE-OS 3,317383|k C2
4300. S.q]3705Ot OG 2.7202674E 02 2._2349512 02 7._90464tk-01 2.2331303E-O_ [.?|OT62|E-05 3._013264E 02
4?50. S.?q022_t 00 2.70632_0E 02 2. 1022700[ 02 7.3_tl052E-0_ 2.3028318E-OS |.?O3_432E-0S 3.2qqO662E 02
5000. 5,S7|4348E 00 2.6qOg_22E 0_ 2,6p27405E_.o_ 7.202422_E-01 2,3526960E-03 1,6qS_239E-O_ 3,289_q_[ O_
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CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE TAB.| m
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Co.tiM l)
GEOM_TmC r-q_ESSURE KINETtC VIRTUAL I KINEMATIC C_FF_'IENT SPEED OF
ALTITU0( TEM/:_ RATt._tE T[MI:_RATUR_ DENSITY VISCOSITY OF VISCOSITY SOUNO
_s _tm_l cm -z _ee$ K d_llrees K .J kQ m-$ m2 _c'* _t_-_¢ m-Z m 14¢ "1
_0OO* 5.|801184t-02 2.450t62_E 02 2.4503628E 02 ?._b34170E-03 2.|362103f-03 |.5734080E-02 3.|38022qE 02
36200. 4.8368751E-02 Z.46_o?o_t C2 t,_307_bk OZ 6.P4IogI4E-O_ Z.309592ZE-O$ |.5B00|46[-05 3.|4617_4E OZ
36150. 4.6742_73E-02 2o46945b_.t 02 2._b94566_ 02 h._93_lLTt-03 2.40LI76ZG-03 |.$833288k-0S 3.|502253E O_
3/000, 4.5174757k-02 _.475q6i _ 92 _.4/SgbLOE CZ 6._%6_4_0E-03 2.496LbS?t-03 |.5866486E-02 3.|$43376E O_
3TR2O. 4.3663S|LEo02 g.4qZ28tt¢ 2o4822_LTE @_ b. i278247E-03 2.594hi?|E-03 |.SB99_Z9E-05 3.|584ZS|E O_
31150. 4.0802266k-02 2.49SiSg_k 02 2.;gst%98t _2 S,b_lO42E-03 2.8027_3_E-03 |.5966281E-02 3.|666015E 02
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420r,0. 2.326241LE*O2 2.60284OPE 02 2._028_07E 02 _.11347LSE-03 5.3049350_-03 I.65|6764E-05 3.2342t4?k 02
42220. 2.2523202E-02 2.6089|34_ 02 2._0881_4E 02 3.P_lb332t-03 5.5016617_-33 1.6546987k-0_ 3. Z3792_3E 02
42200. Z°IO0923_E*02 2.6|47LZTE 32 2.fit47127| 02 Z.q_5_;97[-0_ _.7_48q0Lt-03 t.b_TbO06E-02 ).Z_ISOZZE O2
43000. 2.04531|5E-02 2.626267_E 02 2._76_6_3E 02 Z.I|_O_OL-C3 6. t_15i31k-03 l.6635|Z|E-O_ 3.2481367E O_
4_250. |.980924_E-0_ 2.6_1939_E _ _.6}lqOgSE 02 2.FZ_0[20_-03 6._S5254t_-o3 L.bb635_4E-05 3. ZS2224?E OZ
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44S00. |.689940|E-OZ 2.6565060_ 02 2._S8_ObOE 02 2.2144782E-03 7.SOSl?ORt-O3 |,67qT|qbE-05 3.2686158E OZ
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4S250. |.2374807E-02 Z._?2_|ZqE 02 2.btZq|29E 02 2.00_8380E-0_ O,4185084E-03 |.bR6932?k-05 3.2774604E O_
4S200. t.48qqSZgE-O2 2.6?T4LOqE G2 2.S774LOqk OZ L.q3863LSE-O3 8.7LSZ648E-03 L,_OqLSLOE-OS 3.2802L60E OI
457_0, l.4439TIIE-O2 Z.68L7436E 02 2.&PI7436E 02 1,_75_674E-03 9.0IO81bLE-03 l._9_34_0E-0_ 3.2828699E OZ
I 46000. L,_Rq4TBLE-02 _.68590ZSE 02 Z.bSSqO2SE 02 L.Otst546t-03 9.3_q346?t-03 L.bR3420bE-OS 3. Z854L4SE OZ
46S00. |.3|47466E-02 _.693665_E 02 2.6936_53E 0_ |.700)4|6[-03 9.qS_0_?gL-03 L.bqT290qE-OS 3. ZgOIS89E 02
467_0. t.274406bE-02 2.6q?ZStZE 0_ Z._qTZSIZE 02 t.645qTgZE-0} 1.0_225_E-02 L.bRqOTTOE*OS _.ZqZ34OtE O_
41000. |.2353481E-02 2.7006ZBSE 02 2.7006_8BE 02 i._q_S383_-O_ l.O_7281]i-OZ |.?O0_S_2E-O_ 3.2q4408qE 02
47220. l.tqT_2q3E-02 2.70_S8_ 32 _.10_18_4_ O_ L._4ZR4T_E-_3 |.lO_2_Tbt-O2 |.T02_3DkE-O2 3._qb3552E 02
57S00. l,lbOgOZ2k-02 2___.706_2_10E 02 2.7067213E 02._J__.494i392E-O 3 1.|403113t-0_ L,fO378_.J._._._Lj_,j_,_b_JL_._
41750. |.|254254E-02 _.70_4166E O_ _.?094166E O_ |.4410318E-0_ |.lt8360Tr-02 1.7051279E-0_ 3.299_64SE 02
40000, |.091356RE*OZ 2.PIL_bbOE 02 2.PltRbb3t 02 L.4_ISTbRE O} |.21744bSt-9_ L.7063446E-05 3._0|2_5TE 02
48_20. |.057PSI3|-02 Z.7|405?OE 02 2./140_q3_ 02 |.35770tS[-OJ |.2575910t-J2 I.TO?433SE-05 3._025902E O_
48500. l,OZ548?lk-02 2.?|5_82/E 02 2,715_857E 02 |._1_3475E-03 1.2q8812bk-02 1.?083099Eo05 3.30_7623E 02
49000. 9.b365027t-O_ 2.?J_T674E 02 2.7187674k 02 |,2347674_-03 1.384hq0|_-02 |.709770|E-05 3._0242)TE 02
_9250, _._44453_E-0] 2.7|$860_E _2 _.T|5_6R2t _2 |.|986240E-O_ i.4252440t-J_ L./0035|6_-05 3.303690_E 02
49500. _.0608S03E-0) 2.Tl_793b_ _ 2. P|ZPgO_t 02 I.|_hb43k-03 |.4668TS)t-OZ 1,7068039t-0S 3.30|818SE O_
49/_0. 8.78545_3E-0_ Z.7Oq_k 3x 2* 709%_ql_k O_ L.|_9_b?&k-03 L.509b|44t-_2 1.70_|889E-05 3._998393E O_
_0000. 8.5|_321St*0_ _._Ohl178E 02 2.TO6|I78E O_ I,Ng655_4E-G_ 1.55J4_3_1-02 |.7034883t-05 3.2977550E O_
50_30. 8.00b|513E-O) _,b_BTPg)E 0_ _.6987793k _2 |._3_46|Z_-0J 1.644R006t-O_ |,6998377E-05 3o_932#0SE O_
50/50. 7.7b1_761f-03 _,394_69_[ 32 2._q4P6q_E _2 I._{_3]_5_|-_3 i.6q_2_T_t-O_ |.6q?89|OE-05 3. Z908944_ Oi
51000, 7,2234920E-0| 2,690ROS7| 02 Z.690_OSPF _2 q,_40)57ZL-04 |.T4|OTJSt-OZ [,6958650E-05 3.28841|9E 02
5|250. 7.242S9B4_-0) Z.686_gOSE 02 _.h86_90_k 02 9.45b_420E-04 l. Tq|lS_6F-O_ 1.6937638_-05 3.2B583S3E 02
S|?SO, b.85069q3E-O_ _,6Y77_|lt 92 2._77771iE C_2 8. q|2bS_-04 l,Sq543*2t-02 |.6R93329E-OS 3.2BO406_E 02
_2000, b,6391|97E*03 2,67]_745E _ 2._7_074St 02 8._5267Z3E-C4 L,949702_I-0/ |.6870|_6E-05 3,_?7259_E O_
$22S0. 6,4_40P92EoO) _,668Z_14( 02 _._6R29|4t 02 8.4002_41E*0_ 2.03_4474r-0_ 1.6846ZOgE-O_ _._7462SBE O_
5Z200. 6._348341t-03 _,66|37_q_ 02 _._b357_9E 02 _.|55077/E-04 2.06_7|46k-OZ |.6R2|5_0_-0_ |.27|6001E 02
_3000, 5.|_3479|E-0) 2,69)161CE O_ 2.h2316|OE O_ 7._#57846E-04 2,18_0008E-0_ 1,6770388E-05 )._6S]Z|3| O_
2_0. 5,bT|tO6_E-OJ _.64/B688f 02 _._47B_Sk O_ _.46|ZO72E*_ 2,Z4411bEt-O_ i.6743B2L_*OS 3.2620700E O_
$3500, 5,494_539E*0) Z.64_4584_ 02 2.a4_45_4E _2 ?,24)0_?LE*04 _.30/_4_6t-02 1.6716634t-02 3,_28T35bE O_
Z4
CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE: ATMOSPHERE
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
GEGMETT_C PI_SSUR[ GCN_TY
LL.T_TUO£ NLTK) RAS_O RA_O
mental m un_w
36000, 5 • 0_60&_6E - 03 6 . ZZ)|iT=rlJ "0| J* SqNbTIl_E'O|
362S0. 4.921|?SIE-OB SstlTIl16E-03 8.&16?SJSE.Ol
)6SO0. 4.?SSSS)9|-0) S*?i01itiE'0) i*6)Zil)||-01
__lll, T_O. 4.$94K))tTE-O$ S.$Yl,)694t.|*O) ieISOSZIO|"OI
__3?000. 4.4+I19101-0) S.37051191-0) l 16905_I 0L..... • o
i_IS0. 4.II$11111005 S.I?TSOST|-OI IoMYllIYl*0|
BTS00. t. 11006111-0J •.ItlUlTi-Ol •. 7016o111+i
ITTSO. 4.011H+II-01 +.1151+III-05 I.TII$11TI-0|
)I000. ).IYlI0111-0i 4.14141961-0) I.TtlT?SSL*0|
..... illS0. ..... l-tS0]ll_++01 4.+TillltL-0] I._JtgSMI-0L
)IS00. ).116514)+*05 4.111166)I-0| I.?YlII+TI-01
ll?SO. •. 10111111 - 0] 6. |l_6llll*O] I. _d_ml-Ol
+Jg000-t ..... _-J91+_-U+ +._LTS+IIlI-01 3.11+$4091-01
391S0. ).ll0111;l-0) ).lYSqSSSl-0) I.I+I+II01-01
.......... JI_H_++ ),IT_0HI-0i ].l)91011_*0| l.lSUlS+i-0|
)qTSO. +.070111+I-0+ i.i0811541-01 I.IISISMI*0I
• oooo. z.97o)y79_-o) +.++l_'_+-Jt-el e.oo61Joi,+*oL
402S0. Z . lY_0T01I * 0B ] • )6|GPGOE-O! I . S0IINI -01
40S00. l.Tlll2_k£-0) ).14474111-0+ l.921S_t*01
40150. Z.69141tl+-0) ).l)l)t$0+-0+ I.+)101TSI-01
4|000. 2.60H211+-0) +.0141514E-0) l.q_tSlilt*0t
41250. I.SILZISSt-0$ 1.9101t101-0]
4IS00. 2.440S14SI *0] 2.111_b/0E-Oi
41TSO. I. )61Sl|ll-0) l.?liS0i0l-0)
42000. 1.2t?+13Os-O) 2*6306213E*05 9.0245SSlli-01
421_0. l*llS_)ilt-0) ItSSL2+0Ji|*0) 9.0491_II,_JL
+2500. Z.1444)3)!-0) i*SSSOSSi+*03 t.OS?iill£-OI
42TS0. 2.0T6613il-0] 2. ]121&lS[*011 9.0TI21IS£-01
+ +)000 .... l*J|109_0J 1.19I+TSE-O) 1.01+O/11t'91
4)2S0. l.ql+Tl'l)S|-03 I.21S)ISIE-0) 1.104$SI_£*0I
4)500, l IIM0i2I 0) 1.1411l+St-0) t.l|91_ll,0!__ _ • - + _ +
437S0. 1.1274TSlE-03 1.01991S1t-02 9.134?51m[-0|
44000. L.Y?0)I_E-0) 2.001+511E*03 I.I++3T)It-0L
..... 44+2S_0. __I.TI+S0I|IE-03 l.qHlSSSf-03 9.163655)t-0L
4_4500. i,6616672t-03 l.ITl051il-0) 9.ITTSPIIE-01
..... 44TSO. _ |.6100110+I-0_ I.I0_$I111-05 9;I9111+Jl-01
4S000. I.S600691|-03 I.T$01iISE*0) 9.2042631E--01
4S2S0. I.SI11515t*0) l.il30?l++-01 9.2169116E-01
45500. l.46SO2SSt-O) l+i_+?q_l+It-0$ +.Z2tITITE*01
45T50. 1.41HI33E*03 I.SItIiITE-0) +.241095)t-01
+,I000. 1.)T60647_-03 l.Si365•qt*03 9.251++3M!*01
46250. |.3331285E-Q) 1.4i1_21r4si_-o) ,9.263z723t*o|
46500. !.2_127508E-03 i.4)6649)£-0) 9.2'r3Sl]'Ll[-Ol
...... 46150° |.J'S30156t-o$ l.3m27175E*O) 9.J*11)$40111001
4YO00. h i|44.11)E-03 1.3464090_-03 9._115_6S1[-01
....... 4 _ I S0 • 1.1?14943E*03 I.+0+1640E-63 l.)011l$0[*01
++500. l.l*i+*0Ze*0+ +.+*ISIISE-0S +.mOel*f-ol
47?50. l.106S_)TOt*O+ l.J'J'261SOt-03 S.+li*01St-01
41000. !.01211034E-0) I. 1141115[*03 +. 32304+3£-01
41250. 1.0400&O?E-03 l•14TlSIT[*0) +.)21tq_0£*0|
48S00. 1.0013301E*03 I.|II_6011-03 9.334214SE*01
487S0. S.TY$?lq_[-04 1.0T6IIIOE-0) 9.3386976t-01
4_000. +.STSII3SI*04 !.0431112+-03 +*341TJSIE*01
4eZSO. +.leell++t-o, 1.01++390[*03 1.333_058t-01
49500. l.+0+ZblPt-04 9.l+lllSlt-04 +.)fSSSItl*01
• 9+5o,+ 8.,3e,+zz[*o, s.s,)ts)4[*o, 9.)t,7)_t-ol











































































































































CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
"rABLE m
(Continued)
Pt_ $_JRtE KIN[ TIC VIRTUAL KINEMATIC C0(FFICIENT S_ED OF
TEMI_RATU_ TEMPIERATURt[ [_ENS|T Y VISCOS_T y OF VISCOSITY SOUND
mmt-J_¢m "z (le_e_ K _FImK kg m+; mZ sec I
S.ISSJ|33E-01 2.63L2956£ 02 2.6312_56£ 02 6.R25322|E-O* 2._409718L-02
• .99)3_16t-0_ 2.675_5_6E 02 2.6255506E O_ 6.626)4Lb_-0_ 2.Sl02066t-02
_.lJ619kTk-01 2.6igl_l_k 02 2.61gTO|Ot 02 6._tk0530k-04 2.58L536|£-02
• .6816921E-01 Z.6|_I_0tL 02 2.bl)750_E 02 6.2_22_396-0_ 2.6_*768_E-02
4.]91S066k-0) _.b0i_0L_ _2 2.b01SS_l_ _ 5._S965)?_-_ 2._07%$6q£-02
_.252346_k-0) E.SgS)23TL 02 2.59S)231E CZ 5.P01,/82¢-0. 2.80/_070[-02









].qSS2069L-03 1.5825_3,[ G2 2.582693*L o2 5.t15668_t-0_ 3.OS)_01lk-02 1.6_)601_E-OS 3.2216101i 02
i.6)18545_-03 2.562894o£ 02 2.5628':)40_ G2 4.9L22Lg5[-04 3.,2LOb6qL-OZ 1.63|)0006-05 3.20_3006_ 02
STOOU. #.49_]$35k-0) 2.SS6LTO6E 02 2.%56L/86t 02 6. T663518£-04 3.6LS3|29_-02 1.627q$36E-O$ 3.205095|| OZ
_725_. ).)84_t4Tk-03 _.S4q)q4IE 02 2.569_q41[ 02 4.6246654£-04 3.51212(_(-32 |.6244878k-06 3o2008_6&E 02
$?1_0. 3.i602985_-03 2.5356290_ 02 2.5356290_ _2 4._5_8944_-04 3.7157812k-02 1.617_4306-06 3.|9218}9| 02
$8600. 3.065Li43k-03 2.5286565t 02 2.5286546£ 02 4.2227_STfi-04 3.82LO4_2L-02 1.6131668E-06 3.1877907| 02
_62S_. 2.965_293L-03 2.$216226£ 92 2.52L6_26E 0_ 4._q6_LOLoO4 3.9)L0_846-02 1.610256S6-05 3.|83)_5_| 02
$0600. 2.867_566k-0_ _.51_5360[ 02 2.514536_E 02 3.q?)3LOl£-04 _.04361,9t-_2 1.6066115£-0S 3. l/lO?lg| 02
SY03). 2.6_25)YbE-0_ 2.SOOJ|OLE 02 2.%002101E 02 Yo?31689_E-b4 4.27_671qk-U2 1.6992366E-OS 3. k6)l105E O_
69_$0. 2.5939|02k-03 2°492376_E 02 2.*92qT6_L 02 3.#248|qgk-04 4.6016023L-)2 1.59650||k-05 3.|6522|_l 02
$960_. k.S001)S2k-03 2.4856901| 02 2.,8_696|_ CZ 3.5LSL2|3[-0* _.52826SIL-02 |.59L7,0|6-O5 3.|605979| 02
5qTSO. _._2_0_L-_ 2._831q_k O_ 2.4T6_Tq3_ 02 _.406_0g56-0_ _.65_79266-02 |.S_79629_-05 3. LSSg_LSE 02
60U3U. 2.3_42082_-03 2.61_0222E 02 2.4TL0222_ 02 _.3061920k-04 4o?q3)20_t-02 1.5|6|*07_-05 3. L$12_38[ 02
602_Q_ 2.2659808_-03 2.66]6295[ 02 2t463629SE Q_ 3.204Lq23k-04 ___.93L99Li[-02 1.b803O_O£-OS 3. L665363£ 02
606_0. 2.igOISlit-O) 2.456203_60Z 2._562030_ 02 3.|06329q_o04 S.OP49_7?t-02 |.$16_62E-06 3.1_17902| 02
60750. 2.1L66509|-03 _.4_GTG$_F 0Z 2.4407_$$6 02 ).0LL2_60k-04 5.2223668L-02 L.$7256616-05 ).L)70|70E _2
61000. 2.0654141t-0] 2.,6L26986 02 2._412690_ n2 2.9|08U466-04 5.3?43637E-02 1.S606659E-05 3.|3221|$i el
6|2_0. t.q76)771t-O3 2.6)37616£ 02 2.4_37476_ 02 2.82099606-04 S.$3_|0S6L-02 |.$64f,666-0S ).|27)9556 02
6_SOQ_ l.9996769k-O3 2._26¢L186 02 _ZI__.J_.__Q_222_*O4+ $.69_8059k-02 1.5&_l_q3_-05 _.[_OG_ I_
6L750. |.8666_31k-03 2.4|06563| 02 2._1865_36 02 2.6_692LIE-06 S.8S9620q(-02 L.SS6E_S|6-OS 3. LIY6829E 02
62000. i.18LO666E-03 2.41107?8| 02 2.41L0770_ 02 _._14_')3_-04 6.031739T_-02 1.562085_6-05 3.112T960| _|
62250. 1.72099936-03 2._034_6)k 02 2.*03484)E 02 2.*94_6)6E-0_ 6.209_563k-_2 1.$6890|26-0_ 3.1070_06E B_
6_00. |.6620SS3E-03 l.]9SOYS4E 02 2.)9687_4_ 02 2.416619LE-06 6.3q_b/OOk-32 1.S669032|*05 3.10296716 02
6_?_O. 1o6069612|-03 2.3082560_ 02 2+)862640£ 02 2.3_1L091£-04 6.5018912£-02 LL_8929£-0S 3.0900271£ 02
6)000. |.S696626_-03 2.3006_126 02 2._606212_ 02 _.261694qE-0_ 6.7T72)86_-02 |.5361709|o06 3.0930T32| 02
632_o. 1.4)6|o16m-o3 2.]729799| 02 2.)127199E 02 2.Lq6)7636-0_ 6.9769436£-02 L.$3253_66°05 3.0OliOS26 02
6SS00. t.645z_ez{-o) Z._66_3t/6 02 Z.)6533LT_ 02 2°LZ/OqBZt-04 T.LBT2$L4t-_2 L.SZI/960e-05 3.oe3tZ_e OZ






























L.)6S_LT0d-00 2.)_002L16 02 2°3_002|16 02 t.q96_4836-04 7o62*6016k-02 L.5206|85_-05
|.2+635|6i-03 2.362361e| 02 2.342 36386 C2 1.930_?_gt-04 T.85_204_t-02 |.S1662406-0S
i.2521926|-0) 2.3041J64k 02 2.)34T064_ 02 I.n69324)t-04 8.Oq1446OE-J2 L.5129S386°0$
L._OO6961|*0) 2.3270_09£ 02 2.12706096 b2 |.RO9660|6-04 8.)366236[-02 1.5086717|-06
|t[i_Olgii-03 2.)1939|LE Q2 2.3|939_|[ Q_ l.?Sl)312E-O_ O.SQOO316£-02 I.SO63991E-D$
|.|_6T208+-03 2.011151]| 02 E.3111_L)E o2 t.++4oe++6-o4 e.e+2oo3e|-oz |.soo316;6-os
1.01tT60/k-0} Z.)061LLI6 02 2.+06|IIII 02 i.6600q22L-04 q.122062||-02 1.6g+23|+6-06
|.06609896o00 2.2q66?0P| 02 2.296+786E 02 1.$86196+E-0+ 9.602926qk-0_ 1.6+21663k-05
|.0006976t-03 Z.2111_6]E 02 2.288BS63E 02 I.$35_$1ek-0, 9.6qZSI$OL-02 |.,8110S79E-0S
9,3T$2T)3t-06 Z.2T_664T| Ol 2.2F]6_*Tt O2 L._364/0|E-O_ 1.01C21626-0| L.4Tg00)3£-05
• O)60T33k-O_ _.26605B0_ 02 2.tbbO_SDL _ :._q2666k-06 1.0622_6T6-0| k.6T_TqT2t-O$
O.TO9661|k-06 2.2_B486_ 02 2._50_86q6 02 I.l_]44T2L-O_ |.09S_/S_L-O! 1._Ti?1336o05
+;_+|6e+JL*04 l,l)%RG+O| 02 i,L)Gm69+[ 02 I.?i40|++L*04 1.1021926|-01
/._0_q|2*L-04 2.228_6_L 02 2.228_666k 02 1.1/14_666-04 |.240)0846-u|
T,279FII+t-04 /o+/0+81'IL 0Z +.tl00*l+t o2 1.1_*o_t1+-04 1.21q7821t-Oi
6.q62q|8|L-O* _.EI)410_ Ol E.ZI)41031 _ |.P.#_81._6t-04 1.12_66611-0|
+.T949+qgt-04 +_++5+/+5t 0+ +.LO+qP+6L ol I,_ae44+_-o4 I+)6+oii+¢-0|
b.+$_00L+)t-04 1.19865+St 02 2.1q85546t 02 L.P.Zie+llt-06 I.+_689866-JI
b,21+110_t-04 i.leli+62F _i I.I+ii%62L q2 9.nSi3LS+t-0+ 1.46L+66TL-0|
+.qm2+++mt-04 _.103T83+1 02 2.1R3PRO_k 02 q.+4+8+_+L-O+ i.+q940/5|*Ul
6.T_8}311k-04 }.|T64J/_k OE 2.116_18_ 02 q.]|6BU63k-O%____._80t°O|
_.$¢iSL9/I-04 L.16q399LF Ol i.1690992t 02 |.$_q_qStt-Ob 1.598968qt-_|
6.t)21321t-06 /.|61Pqtqt _l 2.16|Pg))t OZ 8._259_t_05 1.6_166!6L+01
4._t_O)O3to06 Zo16725111 02 2.16T2+II! 02 8. Po6_tq_-05 |./6433_9t-0|
4._6T_26-04 1.140027|I 02 i,lkOOITl_ C2 ?o721|*)1[-05 |.82001701-01
6.$+$i00+|-06 2.1328J161 O2 +.1120216L Oi T.4565|i+t*0_ 1.0R162f21-01
. ++)+9+S?at+_ J+Jl}6*01_ +I I,LL_§6+It_P_Jl_ +.!966}|T|-Q$ l.+6_H61k_+i




































CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE
VERSUS GEO £TRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)'
Pftl[S_Ui_ OiENSITY VI$1_iTY MGi_CUI.Mq
RATIO RATIO RATIO W(KIHT




t.tSq_i6S£-041 5.||924i3E-06 S. O3?TqMbOl-O|
4.)|1||4S§-0h 4.SiItT06|-04 9.0ZOIOTT|*O|
.... ----.-J_)Oz ..... 6,||0909||-0_ _*i6Z)I|)|*04 9t_IS4_j_L'__L_
SSTSO. 4.047T§4||-04 6.610|i16E-Oi 1.9|iOl|Ol-O|







































SgQO_t . _ _Tt)_OI-Q# ).1_00411t-04 I.Y)til(_|-O|



































































7_'_. -- 5,++lYll+l*0S ?,S1960011*OJ t,7_I141+1*0!
?0z$o, $,!4191SI+-65 t,li0O)90E-0$ T,?$310771-01
tOSO0. $.0641504|-0S ?,0|l$)O01-OS Y.731310Si*01
?Ot$O. 6.15_476Si*0S 6. 7641965100S ?.7096SS31-01
71000, 4,iITIII01-0S i,$11101il-0S T,61764)II*01
11150, 4,411?i0ZI-0S 6,)0019111-0S t,MSItIII*01
?IS00, +,)IHOPil-0l 1,0?llllll-0S /,6461SOTI-01
tltSO+
f

























































































T)SO0. 3. t q39Tb_E-O_
73750° 3.06762|3k-04
KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE TABLE _r
GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL) (Continued)
KIN£ TIC vIRTuAL mN£ MAT|C COEFF_iENT SPEED OF
TEMI_RATUflE TEMP_RATUR_ DENSITY V_COSlT Y OF VISCO_T Y SOUNO
t_gre_ K clever4 K kg m-3 mZ Nc -_ nm,_-sec m-Z m Re'*
2,1||35|8E 02 2-||_ +S||E 02 6.694_93S6e-05 2.0771q47k-O| |,3q|I]T|E-OS 2o91219t_M[ O_
Z.LO4Z44LE 02 2.tO4244Lt O2 &o4STO475E-Ob _.I483ZG6E-OL Lo3eTte4?E-O+ _.qo?qM)[$E O_
2.09?|bIZE 02 2.097|5|21 02 6.2267774k-05 2.Z2|4)11[-0| l.ll)_40S_*O_ 2. qO)Oq_|_ 02
2.0gO£Ol/k 02 2.GqOIOA?E 02 b.OO]9119k-O5 2.2973417[-01 1.37Q3031k-OS 2.19|202|E 03
2,08306$61 02 2.J8306561 02 S.Z8824631-05 2.376|504t-0| 1.3713?44_-05 2.8t332041 02
2.0760S)|E 02 2._76053|k 02 5.$791707E-01 2,457989qE*o| |.)/|412?E-05 2.88844621 02
2.OGqO_2]E O_ 2.UbqO62_ 02 _.,f_bq_k-OS 2.s42qsz3E-O| |._6TS_T&_-O5 i. St3S_lqt Ol
2,0620_4_E 02 _.06209421 02 5.|824||91-01 2.63|2645k-u| L.3636ZqTE-OS _.6711|9_| O_
14000, 2.q418T48E-O_ 2.015k462E OZ 2._SS14&2k 02 4,q9154_oE-05 2.T229680£-OI k.$SqT_ TSE-0S _.IT3|b53E 0_
142$0. Z.iZeS64?E-04 2.04|21q|E 02 2.048219_E O? 4.810gI2SE-OS 2.8|124201-0| |.35511|61-0$ 2.1690|7q| 02
T4S00. 2.?|SSS|SE-04 2.0413|I51 02 2._|3113E 02 4.63432S61-0_ 2.9|7233&t-0| 1,3S|q4|0E*0S 2. li_|fsii 02
TbTSO. _.bObb92bE-04 2.01442201 02 _.034_2201 02 4.4636|291-05 3.0200qq2E-Ot 1.}4,0SS4k-05 2.85931tSE 02
?SO0@_ +_p,_0|81051-04 2.027s_9gE 02 2.027_4991 02 4.291605L£-01 3.127000SE-0| K.3_617_0_-0S 2.1_5051E G2
T5210. 2.40089111-04 2.02069471 02 2.0ZObq_?E 02 4.|39134gk-05 3.238101_E-d| 1.34029&|E-OS 2.849_751_ 02
71100, _.3036834|-04 2,01311_51 02 2,01385451 02 3,O1503781-05 3.313600TE-0| L,3364226£-O$ 2,84414821 02
?STSO. 2.21010111-04 2.00702821 02 2.00702821 02 3._36|5101-05 3.41161981-01 |.3325S08&-05 2.84002251 02
T6000. 2.|200233£-04 2.00021471 02 2.00021411 02 3.6q234011*05 3.sq147|q_-O| 1._2168091-0$ 2.83S|91/| O_
T&2$O. 2.0333298E-04 |,9934|]2E 02 1.9<1341321 02 3._514339£-05 3./2125951-0| [1321_1|2_E-0_ 2, B_O]T]_ O_
T&_O0. I.q4qq040k-04 |.q|6620SE 02 |.g866205[ 02 3.4|929|01-0S 3.86120841-OI |.32H4341-0S 2.12154&|[ 02
¥6?$0. |.|69637|E-04 |.q?985641 02 I.gTqs_6tE 02 3.28777|?E-05 4.003S4|91-0| 1.3|707391-0S 2,8207|111 O_
?TO00. |.7924|871-04 |.q730S921 02 |.97305921 02 3.164P33|k-GS 4.|496902[*0| |.313202q_*0S 2.1ISiI&)E O_
T?2SO. |.7|8I($31-04 |.96628651 02 i.qbb2161k 02 3.0440+3SE-0S 4.30|28221*01 1.30932qOE-O$ 2.11|04¥21 02
77_00, |.6467L271-04 L,gSgS|bQ[ 02 [.gSqS|bgE 02 2.g2716S21-01 _._917161-0| 1.30545|SE-0S 2.8O&2O&OE O2
71750. |.S7802371-04 loqS27487E 02 1.g527487E 02 2.8I_i711£-0b 4.623410_E*0| 1.301S694E-05 2.80|)SSSE 02
78000, |.5|198311-04 1.9459198£ 02 h94597911 02 2.10613|91-0b 4.794260gE-01 1.29?61|31-0S 2./gb49&|E 02
T8_SO, |.4_|_g&81-04 [.g39201|E 02 |.93qZ08|E 02 2.60216141-05 4.gT_OOS_E-OL I.Z9378&|[-O_ 2.7q|626|E OZ
?I_OG. 1.3814159E-04 |.q324316E 02 1.g3263161 02 2.$0|26|31-05 S.|Sbq2_OE-O| |.2891|211-01 2./86T4431 02
TS? . -04 g 4 7 .g 477 4 q8 - • * • -
?q000. |.2724143_-04 i.q|$tS4/E 02
?q250. |.2|83471E-04 t.qt20qq2E 02
T9500. |.[6634281*04 |.g0s2ZqgE 02
_9110. |.l|&3914k-04 t.lgB)g32E 02
80000, |.061430+E-04 1.8q|_372E 02
|0250, 1*0223758E-04 1,|146S91E 02
_0_00. q. TSI62TIE*O$ I.|?/?_IE 02













|._111_4;f 02 2.3|O|922t-OS 5.9491|80k-01
t.gt20492E 02 2.2lq??|qE-os S.?_?StBAt-Ot
1905229qE 02 2.132_3511-05 S.gT_STOSE-0!
I.S9|3932E 02 2.0441&587E-05 6.200|130t-0|
1.89|_1721 32 |.q&7/466£-01 6.4348|+3L-0|
1.8846591E 02 1.88qTqnSE-O5 6.67_3522[-01
1.8?T?S$|E 02 i.11472111-05 6.q3120511-01
|.87082341 0_ |.74_4iq|(-01 ?*|g/GSSqE-O|
1.863|6061 02 t,Sb38&0&E 02
1,8S6i6421 02 I.SSb|_2E 02
1,|49|29_E 02 1.1_9|297£ 02
|.|427S421 02 1.S427S421 02
1.83S6358[ O_ 1.83163111 02
1.82846941 02 1.82846941 02
1.821ZS|SE 02 1,8212S|Sl 02
L,8|3q/96e 02 |.1|397961 02
|.10664861 02 I._0664861 02
1.8061000_ 02 i._06SOOQE 02
|oS06S0OOE 02 |.806bQOQE 02































1.1065000£ 02 1.80610001 O_
1.$06_0001 02 i,806+000t 02
I*|06_OOGE 02 |.106_0001 02











































I.S+0009+[ O0 1.216+1Y21-0S 2.69_41211 02
1,601q75)t 00 1.21611711-01 2.hq441221 02
|,bTt+20+E O0 |.+|4$|T+E*0S 2,6q44|21E Ol
i.?$6_0211 09 1._1631721-01 2.6944|2_[ 02
_,t|t?lsjk;O_._ L.l_lf!!)t O0 t-JL+)|tJ_-_+ _,_9_ql_[J._Ol
6.11790111-06 I.q212_071 O0 1.2161172k-0+ 2.6q44|22[ 02
6,_)tOO_Yt-06 2.011_/14! O0 1.21611721-05 2,6q4412tE 02
5./a_OSqqt-06 2.11054011 00 I._I1317_t*01 2._q44122t 02
$,_O_]Olqt*ou 2.20gTS?4t 00 1.21611711-01 Z.6q4412_| 02
|-Io_oo__o!JL.L.!O_s__oog.L_I___!_JJlO_:_ l,)J)t)9_! po J.+16)i?Ik:O_ I+_44|I_| J_
|.106+0001 02 1.806S0001 02 5.0211124t-06 2.422176qt O0 1.2161172t-0+ +.6q441221 Ol
I.|06_001 OZ ),_Ob_OOOt 02 4o/qS//bO|-Oi 2_)622&l& O0
1,101_000t 02 1,80b_O001 0; 4.qgOS!40t*06 2.6S_4|tSt 00




_+lIJ!++J|-gJ_J__lJ_t__OJg| oJ J+1_!!_90|_OL*._ItltIP_j-_+ It?JQ!))+! _Q J,+16_l?It-9_ l_,t_+_l+t,_L Ol
2.06q61S+e*OS 1.10650001 Oi 1,80&$000| 02 3.q9107i0|-06 3.04719bOt O0 1.1161112t-01 2.1q4412+I Ol
1.9/&7471|*01 l.#06qO_Ol 02 1.80150001 02 +.nllqSt2t-Ot ).lqOf?+St O0 1.216|I721-01 2.6+441111 O|
l.lllOSilt-09 1.106+0001 O? l.nO+SOOOt 02 l,b40_44H-0_ ).}40+b411 00 |,2161|f2t-05 1.69441111 O|
I.Ig)14121-01 1.106+0001 02 I.+065000101 l**?fSq221-06 ).*q?$14,t O0 1.216)l_Jt-OS l.bq441_+l O_t
ICAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
_OIETI_C PI_$S_JRE 0(N$1TY _CO_TY ktQIJECLA.J_ I
&I.TITUOE RATIO RATIO RATIO W_IGHT i
?2000, ),919T|i4E-OS 1,684_1181*11 ?,tO01)l|-OI !.8114400(
_ _ _ 7225QL .... |tll1499?k|*OI S,4SSi_91-ll /,$TgZI?IIE*OI L
11500, ],Ill" _iSi-OI .I,161|ilii-OI T, SI?61TIi-OI
T27SO. ]l. S4bI +1_1171_-01 S. 07,TlI llll. Oil 7. SI&I?lli--OI
7]OOOt __i{_lltQiJrt-g|. _t,19051Jli-OI ?,$147091|-01 I
............ T)Iso, l, 261_till-Ol 4,71L4179l!-0S 1P,49)181|i-01 i
7llQOt .... 3.1_OS_ILII-QI 4,$41701111-1_ to4TlOgOtl-01
71110, ),016)0641-0S 4,171Y| I)l-O! 7,4S01)901-01
































++It0t+ J.71||+l?l-0J +_0Hllllt-0| 1.+0|9|Iit,0J
1+i00. 1.170|I011-09 ).llSill)l-0l T.illl,ll-0l
?+Ylt ItSll011tt-_ J+?II]l?|l-0J ?.MI74101*01
?sooo. 1. +s_t4_i-os • . *+LlilOl-OS I. _+4ZSUS-OI
751S0, 1,)i01244{-01 ),48711911-01 7,]1)0S401-01
?_S0o ...... J_tllllZ4kllk[-JLS--.l-L_llJP-OlO_t-g$. T.J011161-ft_031
7*o+o. +_O1499+97-0+ +.1191i+81-o$ T.+SV+ifli;o-1TM













1.0877110£-05 1.7307487E-05 6. qM_01HI-0I
1,0505556E-05 1,661514bt-0S 1,811;+18t-01










_.+|79222_-06 1.0591113_-05 • +'7691359E - Ol









































































































































































02 5.b0650001 02 8,014608qE-09 2.084299/E-05 4.746&9|01 _1
02 5.80650001 02 1._0703_9£°09 2.9520_271-05 4.8306|321 Q_
O_ 6.00650001 02 6.b829S68_-09 3.0184|901-0S _.913|0211 O_
02 6.206S0001 02 6,|302094_-09 3.0837601E-0S 4.9942200E 02
02 6.406S0001 O_ 506_81_361*09)_787_61*05 S,0740_8SE _2
02 6.b06S000E 02 S,20007151-09 3.21093961*05 5.192651SE B_
02 6.80650001 02 4.807_4281*09 3.272949qE-O_ S.23006371 02
0_ 7.006S0001 02 4,45429721-09 3.)3396qI_-OS _.30634671 82
02 7.20650001 02 4,13621131-09 ).)q4040&co05 S.38|$4831 02
02 T.406S0001 02 3.84870961-0q _.4_320201-0_ _.4_713b_ 02
|40000. ?.|345q11E-08 t._7029SSE 02 7.606S0001 02 3.$8813861o09 3.5114q2SE-05 5.$2080411 02
|41000. ?,SIO000gE-OB 7.348495SE 02 ?o80650001 02 3.351362_E-0q 3.$61948|E-05 S.60|09881 02
|_2000. 7.20667441-08 7.$2616&3_ 02 8.00650001 02 3.1356/$81-09 3.62SS9_61-05 S.672_9421 02
|_000. 6.q_2TqSTE-OS T,?O))OT6E 02 8.20649qqe 02 2,g3#T40_E-Oq $.b814TITk-OS S.T42804bk O_
|_4000, 6.6S6633&E-08 7.87991961 02 8.406S0001 OZ 2.7_02671-09 3.73660_31-3S 5,81236201 02
146000, 6.1717070k-00 8,231SS561 02 8._0650_01 02 _.44|40471-09 3.8_473qq[*0S 5.q4q0377E 02
147000. _,9_040861-08 8o406_/9bk 02 9,_0650001 02 _.301S9281-09 3.8q7/9471-05 b,O162112E 02
t48000, S.T41t3q_t-08 S,S_IOT4_E 02 q.2064qqq_ O_ 2.|t2634_k-Oq 3.q_O2OSOt-OS 6.0826430t 02
|4goou. 5._447274k-08 8./_SU3_5| 02 q.40650001 02 2.0_)_77_E-09 4.0019q_21*0_ b.1483_701 02
150000. S.3S04q4_E-08 8,9_8442_E O_ g,6064999t 02 l.q4)lqO)E-09 4.0S31768ko0S 6.213)7621 02
|_1000, %,0_26_6T_-06 _.lsq4822k 02 q.906_OO_L 02 _,Tb/T31&E-Oq 4.L2BEE&&E-3S 6,30q64801 02
IS3000. 4.85190|71-00 g,)_95q|LE 02 |,(_0S65001 _3 1.68074q|E-09 4,1662308k-05 6,3S723|1_ O_
|_4000. 4.6qSb)_7[-OB _.449444_E 02 I.,)20&_00_ 03 1.60)735)_-Oq 4.2UJ)0_?_-05 b.40_T40_ 02
|_$000, 4,$_2388_k-00 9,$7_02_(_L O_ I._!_6S00k 03 l._31)|32k-oq 4.24007431-0S 6.4Si)641_ 02
1%600U. 4,41_7423k-00 9./08133LE 02 I.OS06_O_E O) I._6)14801-0q 4._765S141-0S b,4q?91_gE 02
1_8000. 4.|$17)77L-00 g.q6bi3e_E 02 1.U806S001 03 1.33838q81o0_ 4.3486q6_E-0_ 6.5q00_201 _























































I_I_ITY VISCOSITY ktOLECUL.AR Iq_UlIJIE
RATIO RATIO WI_IQI$T 01FFImtNCIE
v_Im v_ms va_es Nm_rl
I.I0646391-06 6.MS6S_411-01 l.l_k4400E 01 I.@|?0130E 04
+.)011306E-06 &.?+I]SlM-01 2.1HSqNb0E 01 L.Ol?Oll_l Ol
1.1111737[-01 i.131S0_l-01 1.1947SI01 01 |.017013SI 01
|.$bli$$I|-01 1,93900901-01 1.1+3_I01 0| 1.01701)?I 01
l.II)ll&&l-+l ?.01191011-01 2.19304_01 01 1,01?01I_E Ol
h07_Iti-01 ?+ll)ll&_Ip+| 1,19111(HII Ol 1,01?0J_10_
I,I)+13061-07 ?,21&I34QI-01 I,II1174_I 01 h01/01411 +I
1.6MO+IIE-OT T.+I+O?MI-01 2.11Oitlol at 1.01701611 II
I.I+II++01-07 ?.9164461-01 I,I11_II01 01 1.0110143E II
$,199HI)|-09 ?,4941441_|-01 ItlII14_01 01 |,0|?01+M al
+.+IS0eso+-0+ ?.$1+o+ol-m z hem oi 1.oITolm Ol
}.69]||161-0T ?.?llll??l-0| l.ll_m 61 l-Ol?014k+l al
3.|010II01-0T ?.141691101-01 1,1111414411 0| 1.017016M 01
I,ILSlIilI-+T 1,0iSlllll'0l I, III&_HII 01 1,01?0Z+filll
I.IL+ISlH-0T I.IIZO26TI-01 I.IT$IO001 01 t.01TOl++l Ol
I,Ili|00TI-0T 1.31?+)ik|-0l 2.I?i04NIOE 01 |,0|P0|&N I1
+.60)bIT?E+0? |.+Tl+64k/|-01 1.8b&IIM)0GI 01 I,0|?01444E Ol
L.I+Ii+HI-0T l.il&llq?l-Ol l.l&_ 0L 1.011014ddE al
|.I?611HI-07 I.TS$$44N|-0| 1,11144)001 01 1.01701441 II
1,0LI0_TI-0_ I, MStMIi-OI IJiU_IM+ 01 |.01/I)14d_
I.THII_I|-01 9,0H+?SIE-0L 1.12100(101 01 1.0L/Ql_dd[Ol
1.93911191-01 9.301911ii-01 I,I+II000( 01 1.0370194_E 01
i.+iSll&gf-01 9.571741101-01 l.l&&IO001 Ol I.OI?OI_&UE Ol
S,47734)IE-01 9,89150TOE-01 l,I+13000E 01 1.01?01+ll Ol
+.?)?01I&E-01 |,0101197i 0O 1.136900CME 01 l,Ol?01_?i 0J
+.lli$3?IE-0l I.G)$9101E 00 l,lilS0001 01 1.01_0111i Ol
3.$9)3$)7E-01 I,0_I|II$( 00 l,IZldb000i 01 1.01;0|_?i +l
3.14+1991E*01 I.0159597E 00 2.1216999E Ol 1.0170197+ 01
2.1721151i-01 I.LIO&IME O0 2.1167_Iq_E Ol i.01?01_Pk PI
+.+98?613E-01 i.l)+$1l)t 00 2.111_000E 01 1.0170147E +I
2.1P0?S+ZE-01 I.I$12123E 00 2,10?0000E 01 1.0170147E Ol
I.IIZZ041E-06 l.i04?+lli 0G +.8031670E 01 1.0110|+lk 01
I.t+40203E-01 I.+S00H&E 00 2.7993340E 01 1.01t01+?t 81
|+44_|24E-01 1,2941_00E O0 _t?gSSO0_ 01 1.01?Ol+It OI
1.2PI62/IE-0G 1.3372063E 00 2.791HIOE 01 1.0L701979 01
l.i)?Zl)$i-01 1.3791117i 00 2*71TlJ&q_E 01 I*01701479 0|
1.01iSl&+E-01 I.+Z0260+E 00 2,TI+0QIq_E 01 1.01?01+?E 01
9.III169S+-09 1.4_0+0SIl 0Q 1.?I01690i 01 1.0|?01971 +|
1.2)17111E-09 1.49969101 00 2.7763360_ 01 1.0170147E 0|
?,4525797[-G9 h$ii|I$61 00 2.7125030E 01 |,01_._L__._
i-??IbII&E-09 I,+7}91011 _ 1,761+?0CR 01 1,0170|97i 0J
1.IF314561-09 1,61191_01 00 I,?I_I)?0E 01 1.0170147+ 01
S°6+tS+0le-q? 1699111_+ 04) I°7610039_ 0| 1.01?01+?t 01
5.17+524$E-09 1.641919111 00 2*?S?|?IOE Ol l.OI?01+?t UI
+,7i++_++i'0+ I,?119)1S1 040 2,?S)))?qHE 01 1.0110147+O_
4.393&)+++-09 hP$43Tlll 00 l.?+tSOS0+ 01 1.01?01A?t 01
+.0iltZiZE-09 1,?I1259!1 00 2.+&$I/10E Oi 1.01/01+?e 0l
3.16351blE-09 l,+llSflli 00 2.?911)90E 01 1.0170197£ 01
).+q_bP$gli-09 l._++10_l 00 1,7310051_ 01 l.01;01+?t O|
3.1911492E-01 I._1614911 GO 2.?)41730E Ol 1.0170147E +I
140000. 7.?0)S178_-09 3.031_4131E-09 l.+llS9)ll GO 2.7303399_ Oi 1.0170191! _i
I91000. /,3143512i-09 Z,1316Zk$+-09 Io94991_+E 00 2,72690191E 01 1.01/0147_ 11
149000. ?.01612S9E-09 2.64+)191|*09 I._I093441 00 2.7126740E 01 1.01701471 01
143000. 6.I06976gE-09 1.41919S2i-09 1,011+l_kll 00 1.7111+L0l 01 1.0170197[ 01
I94000. 6.$452677t-09 +.)307919E-09 +,0+ISlMI 00 +,?I$0010t 01 1.01?0141E 01
I+$000. 6,2999329Eo09 Z.1910996Eo09 2.0713192E GO 2.?III?SC_ 01 h01?01+TE 01
I96000. 6.0619S+II-09 1.0+2?Ib+i-0q 2.1b061111 GO 2.?0/)++0_ 01 1.0s?01+?E 01
147000. $olS01S791-09 1.999&$?3E-0_ I. IZg&$9?E 00 2.?099019E 01 1.0170147£ 01
I+I000, $.&4917971-09 1,8396mli+-09 2,1911_| 00 2,6H6760E 01 1,01701979 +I
I99000. $.+9196)?+-09 Io7390100f-09 l,ll&$_0bl 00 1,69919)0E 01 1.01701971 01
I$0000. $,16119199-09 1,69103&+|-09 2,1199H?I 00 2.6920000E 01 1.01?0L&FI +I
I$I000. $.09919101-09 1,56)144|E09 2.2]S921&E 0Q 2.6|I_000E 01 1.01/0197m O1
I$2r00. +.9117/491-09 1.4193553|o09 1,15591171 00 1,6191000E 01 1.01?01+?E 01
I|)000. +.?7071911-09 1.42009911-09 ZoI?&$Ntl 00 I,&141000| 01 1.01701971 01
154000. 4.62009721-09 I,)$$0999E*09 +,29991)4E 00 +,61190009 01 1.0L?01+?£ 01
I$+000. *.*?&+l++|-09 1.19)1)911-09 I,)166721| 00 I,&?90000E 01 1,01701979 +I
I96000. *.))It1611-09 1.13&++011-09 l.))&60)ll 00 1.6T64000E 01 1.01701971 01
|_?000, +,I077k911-09 I.II19194E-09 2.)$6]??$I 00 2,6791000£ 01 1.0170147E Ol
I$I000. +,01117199-09 I.I$01997E-09 +,)?$+q_$E 00 l,&?ll0001 01 1.01701971 01

































CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE TABLE ]H
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ICon.nued)
KINETIC MOLECULAR DIENSIT Y COEFFICIIrNT SI_ED OF
TEMP_RATUR[ TEMP[RATU4RI[ OF VISCOSITY SOUNO
ALTITUOE (ANNUAl.)
qltOml Cm-! digrlll K _ K _ m -5 iqmlo_-ieCm_ I m llC -I
3.9128496|-08 |,OZZZITOE O) 1,1106500t O) 1,2Z73081£-09 4.4196706E-05 6,6101791i 021
3.8006765_-01 |,0304854E 03 1.1200500£ 03 1.1|14862£-09 4.443|075E-05 G.TI01II+E 02
3,6921o6o£-oe L.O)866SgE 03 1.1306S00E 03 l.ll??6?SE*O9 .4.464t4291[-05 &.14OT&43_ 02
3.SII/44/E-O8 |.0468284£ 03 |.1406S00t O} |.0960431£-09 4.419639_E-OS 6. TYOSO|OE OZ
3,488609_i-O8 L.O$49/_OE 03 |,|506500| 03 |,0S620_8E-09 4.51273?5t-09 6.lOOlZIS_ U
_.3q2130Sk-O8 I.O63099PE 03 l,|606SOOE 03 i,0|8|4+&£-09 4.5357258E-OS b,12q_Otti 02
),zYg|4,|E-08 1,0?|ZOI+E 03 I.I?06S00E O) 9.81774|Z_-I0 4.$S|&058£-05 6.ISI965QJ il
),2094881k-08 |.O/9291|E 03 |.1806500i 03 +.+?00SISE-10 4,$113;19E-0S 6.1lllglli 0l
].1230234E-08 1.0873?19_ D] l.lgO65QOi 03 9.137531]t-lO &.&O4O4&St-O5 &.gII3OISE sl
3.0396099_-08 1.095426PE 03 |.2006S00E 03 1.8|94002E-10 4.62_IOOE-OS 6.94629SSE 12
Z,+SgilII_-08 I.I0346)SE 03 1.210bS00+ 03 8.$|49170E-I0 4.649010q_-05 6.9?Sl&Zgt II
Z,II|3069k-O8 1.1066177E O) 1,Z|76500+ O) +.Z433TO3E-IO 4,664133|E-05 6,99SZ990E I_
Z.IOS999)E-08 |.1|38955E 03 |.2Z46500E 03 ?.98ZOZ95£-lO 4.&803460E-OS t.O|S)lTSk I_
2.T33094SE-OI |.1190961E 03 1.2316500E 03 7.1304SSOE-IO 4.&qsslO2E-OS p.OlS;Iiq+ ILl
2.662S029E-08 I.IZ42804E 03 |.2316500E 03 7.4882312E-|0 4.T|L4260k-OS T.OSS3621k el
Z.$S41314t-OI 1,1Z94S14i O) I.Z4}t_OOE 03 1.ZS495i4E-|O 4.T268939E-OS T.OYSZTOl[ el
Z.S2?gI74E-08 L.I)46091E 03 L.ZSIiSOOE 03 1.0302S21E-10 4.T423143E-OS ?.09S|229E el
Z,463T6ZZE-O8 |,|3_YS3SE 03 t,2596SOOt 03 6,813157|E-10 4+?5?617T£-OS ?,||49|_S_ |i
2.40|S9S8E-01 1.|448146E 03 l.2666SOOE 03 6.60S|251t-|0 4./T30|4_E-OS Ye|346613E Q_
2.341)469E-08 I.ISOOO24E 03 _n2/36SQ_E 03 6.4040310E-LG 4.7882941[-05 t.|S434|_E _
Z.zszq45zk*O8 1.|$SlO?OE O) 1.2106S00t 03 6.2101602t-10 4.10)$Zg3E-05 P,If)+lili 02
_.ZZb3246E-06 L.IbO|SI2E 03 i,2816SOOE 03 6.023_157E-10 4,8187164E-0S /.193S6|6E OZ
Z.|lel?33E-08 1.1?03_08E 03 1.3016SOOi 03 S.6689814E-10 4.848_i|gE-O5 7.232$619_ 02
2.O&6_22_E-O8 1.17_g235 O_ L._OB6SOOE 03 S.SOII61+E*IG 4.Bb4OL?O_-O5 T.2_1913_+ G2
2,0164124E-08 I°|IO_302E 03 |.3156500£ 03 S.339ZO_|E-|O 4.8790280£-0S ?.2T|3_3|E 02
|,9677196£-01 I.|854550_ 03 1,3Zlb$00t O) f. leZl8)9+-10 4.19)9956k-O$ ?,Zg06Tl3k OZ
|-92063|1E-08 I.ISO4bbSE 03 |.3Z_6500E 0) S.0317647E-10 4,90S91_19E-05 7.30q_384£ G_
|,O?4fgeo_%oe L,|9_464TI 03 1,336tS_(O) 4,IOeZ3tLE-IO 4.9231014[*C$ T,3Zg&_40E O_
1,13033LPE-O8 1.2004496E 03 |.34)6500E 03 4.74549)7[-|0 4.9386404L-05 ?.348321tE Ol
ltO000, |./l?lSi4l-Ol l.ZO54||Z_ 03 1.3506S00E 03 4.6095390£o10 4.9536373E-0S 7.)6T4375_ Ii
J_LOOQ, |+?45|9|0|°08 |+IQIS)IOE 03 |,3556500+ 03 4,4146914E-;0 4,9639|08[-0S 1,38|06|7_ Oil
192000, 1,?04371gE-06 L,I!I6441E O) 1,3606500E 03 4,363TOl_E-lO 4.974S032£-05 7,3946609E O_
_)QOQ. l._b4&+44_-Ol |,_|41417_ 03 |*_56S00_ O) 4,2464403E-|0 4.9850045E-05 T,4OiZ3Sl_ _
I14000. L.6260336E-OI l.lI?121TE O) |,3706500E _3 4.I3ZT6SSE-1O 4.9954|49E*05 7.421784S£ I_
ltSO00. I.+8844TIE-OI X.IIOQOS?E 03 1.3TS6SOOE +3 4.0ZZS&O3E-IO S.OOS_44_E-OS T.4+S3OS|[ OP
|St000, l.SS|l?I6i-0i |.2_lqP_gE 03 1._I06500E O_ 3.+15P041£-I0 S.0163|3|E-0S T.44111092E 02
L+700Q. l,$LbZf7$t-Ot l,+lTO)Oli O) I.]HIIi$OOi O) ],IIZOI/_IE*IO S,O2ilOl4i-OS ?,_6d?2e_t[ 02
198Q00. 1,41|6)37E-08 |,23007_3E 03 |,390&SOOE 03 3,?||$_65E-|0 S.03719glE-OS T,4T$7)t3E 02
_?_gOQt L_k_9[I_E-01 |.Z))_TE O] 1,39S6500E 03 3,b141Z6&_lO 5,¢475764E-Q_ T,41gtl}SE 0_
100000. |.4150644E-01 |.2)61411| O] |.4006500| O) I._|gS??OE-|O S.05?9)3SE-OS T.SO25G66E O_
II_OOQ. [*3B3|239E-0| I*_9[§_&E 03 I._IOS65Q0£ 03 _.6271414WE*|0 _.O&|2TOSE-OS T.SI_9"'_ _=
ilk_O00. I.)S2004SE-OI |.i4+IIT+E O) 1,410bSOOE O) 3_ 33514/?E-|0 $.07i5i74E-05 T.SZ+)OISE 02
_+ L,]11?012t-01 L,_LIL_IE0J l.*J_ltltSOOE 0,11 Jl+l,_.,e_l$1E-lO S,011H441-05 7,_kJtlk]]i£ 02
104000. I,+I2119ZE-01 1.Z411$1bl 0) |.41065001 O) ).;4_1¢6i3E-|0 S.0991617[*0S T.SS$141T£ 02
J_000_+ I,ZI)+451£-01 1.1SII)04| 05 l,+ISi_00| 0] '$,©IT)II2E-10 S.I09_193[-05 ?,S4bglli?E Ibl
I06000. 1.2354471E-01 I.ZS_0_IZE O) 1,4306S001 O) 3.0_135|01-I0 $.11945?2E*05 T.SIZ411$E II
JtOTOOO. =.IO|I?I+E-Ol l.lS/_S&ll 03 l.&_&&q_Ol 0] _.q3tldl_TE*20 +.|_I|?S?I-05 T.qlqT+&IF M
I01000. I.|I|$gHE-01 1.16000421 O) |,4_06S001 O) +.I$72SI4E-10 S.|+00741E-05 7.600e4Z3E Ii
109009, l,lf$101Di-01 I.I_9413E O] I._StS00E 0411 _,TI_)|+II-10 $,LSC_4TE-0S T.tZZ|]49| 1,11
II0000, |,|+0471)I-01 hlt$1T0$E 0) I,+$0_S00E 0) 2,?L+7+?OE-IO $,It0_1_E-0$ I.t)$)0_TE M
211000. 1.1091tl++-01 |.2bI?IIPE 03 !,455&S001 03 2.6466+t6E*LO $,!?0SS71t-0S T.41_MSlTE M
212000. 1,0||gZJIDE-01 1.2716S_0E _] l._b06S001 03 2.qI04|_E*ID S.180&Tq_I-0S T.IdklSTi41 **
113000, L,0SIS_04t-01 1.1745+$41 0) 1.4_$IS001 0) I.SLb091_E-10 .I+0?I3TE-0$ ?.674_TI4E 01
214000. |,0)$10|3+-01 I,[7741)t| 03 1,4T0t$001 03 1,4S3606ZE-|0 S.Z001111[-0$ T.HT?$11E 02
21S000. i.013603it-01 1.2803624[ 03 1o4151500e O) 2.39218+4+-10 $.2109353t-05 ?.TOOIISTt Ol
216000. 9.919111+_-Q9 |.I$3Z3|0E O) |.4101500t 03 _.)))1813|-10 $.1+0+I))E-05 T.?|31SIZ_ 01
117000. t./01Sl4||-0+ |.216019/E 03 |,_ISbS00E 03 1.27bS49TE+|0 $.2310|ZT+-05 7.72Mb46E 02
211000, 9.S02794§E-09 L.III9314E 0] 1.4NIS001 0) 2.2201202E-_0 S.14L024OE-0S T.?]qlS&21 0+
ZIg000. 9.)010918E-09 1.29|??F3E 05 1.495&S001 O) l.|&6&491|-19 $.ISI0|6q_o0S T*/_J21Z60E 02
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U|O00, 1,91S4161|-0_ |,2_74_$Z| O) |,_OS6$OOE O) 2.062/9|/E-|0 $,_?09414E-05 T. TT|TOOTE 02
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1&2000. 3.63092&TE-Oql 4.6132LgSE-LO _m4_O34bliO I: O_ Z.&41,OIlOQOf
163000. ).$28?01?|-09 9.2606111|-|0 2.11S30191! O0 2.65010001
LtS00O. ]L_101qS_.|l I._liO_oO|*LO ?+,44S14_! 90 I,J_O00E
16S000. ). 33S31_410-00 9.60241890-10 a .41020q_| 00 2.6S$00001
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1.10TlS+._! 00 2.61800001
1111000. 1.301t?•01-H +.41011131-10 1.1161011i
2100_. 1.1147514E-_1 S.147011SE-L0 i.I_AS]_ll
li|000* 1.1i_0TiI!-0l S*00011_1"|0 1.6_i_
113000. 1.0111361|-09 +*Tlll1461-10 1.64030411
114000. +.Oilm0Sl_0+ 4.&Hoinil*10 I.I3TSmS
115000. l.lillTlT1*0l 4.S1114141-10 l.&6STllll
I_0001 _t+)41013+-_ 4_71|III|-L0 1,61)9Sqi
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dersu K d09_l_ K u9 m l
1.3223493F 03 1.$506500£ 03 L.66C8106£*10
1.3241963£ 03 1._546503£ 03 1.624q9_|E-10
|.32603_3£ 03 1._586509£ 03 1._861403£-|0
1.3278662E 03 1.5626S00E 03 |,$502254£-I0
1.3296890£ 03 1.5666500_ 03 |_S|S2Z|Bk-lO
1.33150391 03 |.5?06S03£ 03 |.481|037_-10
1.3333|068 03 |.5766500£ 03 |._478470£-10
1.3351093_ 03 1._786S008 03 1.4i54273E-i0
1.3369000£ 03 1,5826500£ 03 |.3838208£-10
1.3386826£ 03 1.5866S008 03 |.35300_¥E-|0
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1.3404S7_E 03 1o5906500£ 03
1.342223_E 03 1.59(6500£ 03
1.3639822£ 03 1.5986500£ 03
1.3457326£ 03 1.6026500£ 03
1.34747508 03 _.k06_S00£ 03
|.34q_oq4_ 03 1.6|06500£ 03
1.3509356£ 03 1.61465001 03
|.3526538£ C3 |.6|86500£ 03
k.35436402 03 1.62265002 03
1.3560662£ 03 |.626_500E 03
|.3577603E O_ 1.6306500£ 03
1.3594463£ 03 1.b3465002 03
1.3¢s1243£ 03 1.6386500£ 03
1.362_q428 03 1.6_26500£ 03
|.3646561£ 03 1.6466_09[ 03
1.36611008 03 1.6506S098 03
1,36TY5588 03 1.6546500£ 03
_.36_393S£ 03 _L,658o5008 03
1.3/10232£ 03 1.66_65008 03
1.3726669£ 03 1.6666500E 03
1.3_42585E 03 1.67065002 03
|.37S864UE 03 1.h746S00£ O_
L.3774615E 03 1.6786500|_
1.3790510£ 03 |.e.8265008 03
_.380632_ 03 1.b866500£ 03
_.382205b£ 05 1.6906500_ 03
|.383771LE 03 1.694_5008 03
1.3853283E 03 1+6986S002 03
L.3868_76£ 03 |.7026500£ 03
1.3884|8/£ 03 h?066500£ 03
;.38795|88 03 1.71065008 03
1.3914769£ 03 1.71_6500E 03
1.392q939E 03 1. 71865098 03
L.39450298 03 1.72265008 03
1.39600388 03 1.72665_0£ 03
1.397496_ 03 |,7306500E 03
1.3989815_ 03 h73465008 03
|.40045838 03 1._38650_ 03
1.4019270£ 03 1.14_6503£ 03
1.40338TFE 03 1.74665008 03
1*40484038 03 |,75065008 03
|.4062849£ 03 !.7546500E 03
1,407/Z14E 03 |,7556500E 03
1.40q1499E 03 1,7626500E 03
1*4105704E 03 1.76665OOk G3
1.41198288 03 !.7706S002 03
1.6|33871£ 03 !._746q00| 03
1.41478348 03 h?786500E 03
|.416|?|61 03 1./826500£ 03
































































5,5*'36308-05 8.16436_3_ ::I5.S',4qOgOk-05 8.174203,E
5.58_4453E-05 8.18_0308_ 02
5.58q_718£-05 8.1q384572 02
5*5976885£-05 8. 20364q2_ 02i
5.6049q55£-05 8.213_407_ Q?







s.+,2+2,4+-o, e.m|o,,,+ :I5.+?.5,2,-o, ,.31 722+£
S*6869417[-03 8.32031|08 ns
























1.4189240E 03 !.7906500[ 03
1.42028818 03 1.7946500£ 03
1.421646110_ 1.?q865008 03
L.422992|£ 03 1.8026500£ 03
1.4243321_ O) 1.8066500£ 03
L.42566508._3 h81065002 03
1.426q8/8£ 03 I.R|46S00£ 03
1,6283036£ 03 1.8|86_00£ 03
|.4296114_ 03 1.8226S00£ 03


















5,8618q08(-05 8.5690865£ _5.8690/0?£-05 8.55_$10£
5.81J_)S t,3+716/0£ 02
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CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE A_
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
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ALTITUI_ RATIO RATIO RATIO WE_HT
ms_n I vm_Mm v_kll _ v_fl411
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23|000. T.I21Ti04E-10 |.37|23621-10 2.93271iie O0 2.66701WbOE
z6zooo. ,+._tTO!*J-LO+ L.)+o_i$|-lo Z _,_J_?l_F,__ _.*t+l?_
233ooo. k.e)76osoe-|o |.3o311343*io z.,_azs6zl oQ z.,b61zsiol
_34000. 6.70012941"|0 X,210Z)B21-10 2,943511§E OO _!45|]A401
135000. 6.SlSll41E*10 1.1St+llll-10 1.341?1311 00 1.4534300_
111000. t.41H0011*I0 I.IIJ|UI|-L0 l._+0t0SE Q9 I.+SlSLI01
IS?000. 6.301TI071-I0 1.11S+I001-10 I.SSlIS111 00 2.+41_01N
H1000. ktlJll+llTl,10 l.litllSll-|0 I.HI+II0+ 00 1.4+IIII01
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I.+T+3ITSl 00 I.)lS0)I01 01 1.01601471 Ol
j_SlL_T_J+)ILII01 01 l_Jut0_?ILll
I.HTTT+01 00 1.4H10401 01 h01?014Tl II
S.ll0SO?Sl-19 1.ooooolii-I0 I.HI+MTI _ 1.416_*M 01 h017016TI M
S.I?I0_Sil-10 +.TIIS+SSI+ll I._H_ISTTI 0_ 1.411171_I 01 1.01701471 II
S.I+MII_I-I0___9_.$4_01tI-II _._)34_II 00 1.41_I 01 _t, 10_IJ0_L471[_ll
5.075_153|-10 9.3606200|-11 3.00_S1901 O0 1.61734101 01 h01T01_?l el
6.97619141-I0 +.|1110_31-11 9.0016911t 00 1.41H3401J[_LjJ_L_0JL_t_Jll
i -_ _ _ 7 - 7Z.........................
*.iI0733iI-I0 I.+S++I_.TE-I_ ).0111STII 00 1.61171001 01 1.01101611 el
4tTILItllk+Si-LO I.TMI)20I*II 3.01?02301 _.0 2.301104_ 01 1.017014?E I_
6.19S14)01*10 I.S?141131-II 3.01111471 00 1.60Sl++01 01 1.01701671 II
4_60640733-I0 I 9 )H_ 1111 . U " b_..*_P._+L_--_4019TI_ 01 L.01101_E II
6.91131311-10 1.11S01901-ll 3.0IIH"I 00 2.6000_401 01 1.01T014._ II
6.433Jt_J_*J__J+l_JT_-lJ _j_.lJl0Jl+lJLJo_+_J_t _+tgJJl._lt_ Oi,_L.¢).LT_)J_4_














_.0411710[ 00 2.391122OE 01 1.0L?014Tl II
$.0459S351 00 _.3816010_ 01 1.01?014Tt 01
).0_0_iJ_ QO 1.3t+396Q+ Ok 1.O170|_10l
3.0_131| 00 _,1_5100| 01 1.0110/AII_II
3.03133001 00 2.37314_01 01 1.01701611 II
B.06243241 00 2. IT&/_J201E Ol l.Ol?Oll?l tl
3.0_$211| 00 2+3731310_ 01 1.01701671 el
3.0t0J|99| 00 _.)7O+l_0E 01 _.Olt014t_ I1
3.0767037t O0 2.34_I0100_ Ol 1.01701471 II
3.012illi_ @0 2.3621i201 Ok 1.01701671 II
+.0_0q970| 00 2.3_3560_ 01 h017016T1 II
3.0SS0SI_I _0 2.333434001 01 1.01T01411 II
1,_1_111k1[__ _,I_0SI_k0EJI_._L, QII01_I]r_II1



































1. I0;_0511 00 _.+44it10t 01 1.011014T[ II
3. II124331 On 2.3617140_ 01 1.01701671 el
3,11JZ79tlE 042 2,33137001[ O+ l,Ol?Ol+T| ii_
3.11630_!1 O0 2.33595601 Ol 1.01705671 el
3.U))))_| OO _.3330420_ Ol I,OITO_6TE RI
3.1273321t 0_ 2.33012101 01 !.017Oi47_ e|
3.1313672E O0 2.32721601 01 1.01?014TE II
3,13337t_E O0 1.3143000_ 01 1.01701q71 Ill
3.13331111 PO 2.32k31_0[ Oi l.Ol?Ol+TE IMI
3.14331061 I30 1,31167201 O| |,01701673 It
3,16737521 00 2.31535601 Oi 1.0110147_ 3|
3.15136436 00 2.3124_60_ 01 I.01701671 il
3.1SS)6SlE O0 Z.3mT300E 0| 1.01701671 M
3.1333231 00 +.3065160_ 01 1.01701673 It_
3.16330491 00 2.303H20_ 01 1.0170167| 01
).ITT3752| 00 1.300_16¢E 01 1.01791331 II





















3.17310161 00 1.13316001 01 1.01701471 II
3.1731376| 00 I.I+I1460_ 01 1.0170147| II
3.113i0161 0_ 2.11333201 01 1.01701671 II
3.11Te_01 00 I.I166110_ 01 1.01701671 II
3.1H9_II 00 1.213503_ 01 1.01701373 II
3.1t69338t 040 2.+IIOS_OOE 01 h01701471 11
3.1311MI| 00 2.2/76760_ 01 1.01701671 II
).20273371 00 I.+767620_ 01 1.0170167[ II
$.206716TE O0 1.17116101 01 1.0|70147f ++
3,210633;t O0 1.1613340_ 01 1.0!701471
_S
CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE TABLE 'm'I
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUOE (ANNUAL) (c,.,..,.d)I
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lJ0000, 1,12)11371-09 1.4552TI?E
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Ill000, 1.0+?eilll-09 1.460191SI
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Jilooo. l.llSl?lll-lO 1.4M L4441
lilli0 t
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_0011_ .... _+lllilblO I,+YlIlIIIi,+l?U011*10 1.4il?llll
_0_p_ ..... l, ll!lii'i-ll l,*,*,Olli7,01111611-10 1.4?l_lll
It101. i,lltlllli-i0 1.Iii!1141
+._ll!ltLtill, ll ltlli!l)ii tl I,llliltli II
1,1611lill-10 1,470ii16101 1.01lil0010l
liO000. *,*ll00til-i0 i.+lliliil






ill001. + i.llliI911-1l I,+II+IIII
Ill000. l,OlllllOl-10 1.41401111
tiP+: ' "'" " "'" *""' "*"4,11111111-10 l,llllllil





ol Z.oll010_! 01 l.lllioiti-li
01 l,llllll_[ll_ l,!lt?lYil-ll
01 1.01lll0ll 0l I.Ilil4111-ii
II I,lill_ll Ol l,ll+nill-ll
ol i,0+141001 ol l.lllii_il-ll






Ol 1,0tlil001 Ol l,il_lllli-ll




01 i.llllllll 0i hilitilli-il
01 I,llilllt101 Y,16111tll-ll
II i,l+011101"01 t,iitlg0il-ii
01 I,ilY4100101 l, ltllil01-il
01 l, ilt011U li _l,lli01111"ll
llllil' - i, ltilil+l-iO i.41111ti101 I,ililioli-oi -llllllil01"|i i,*41111tl-01 i,lllllil1011
""" I,:II III o,"'""'"" "''"'" """""" """"""iliON, #,Oilinil-10 I,lil011U 01 6.1111111-11 1,4tli4111-Ol i,l+llllil tl
I .... Jl_ll1+ll*i,|O+ l.+ltltl_tltl_ld_illlllJl J_'HUI'I'tl ::tl_lp_ll:O,i tallll|Ol +uII,Illil411-11 i.41qTIIl101 I,IIi4101101 i, llllITIl-li i,llllSll|
__igll_10_l_lllllt4101_l-ilttl01111 hittlliM'll 1,1901tltl419,iT'll011 U
I,l_illilll-10. i,4101111101 I,lllll00101 I.li+101?t-ll i.4111110i-019.1ill_gU II
416000. I.li?01fll-101.41LIlll010! I.lll011i101 I.llllioll-ii i.loT_li-ol I.ulillll ILl
ill000. 1.41141ili-10 l,llillll1011,10111001011o4111_lll-ll i.lii+llll41 i,mlll_tll II
ill000. I,llltl_ l,+lill_lii 0l 1,101ti II _ t,10<_lli*li l,llllil01-019,_lllllil il
+_llil0_i_______l'ultlll__l,lil#llll II I,lllll00101 I,i#61i011-li i,llllllit-019,*lll?llill
Jill00. l,illll011-i0 1,491i411101 I.lilil01i 01 i,lt101661-il i.14011101-0t i,l_0110111i
ill000, h0tilliii-10 hltllllY101 l.ill0100101 i.llilil01-11 i.lltilili-01 t.6111illi _l
ilri000, 1,011111tl-i0 1,4911111101 I.lilll00101 i.?illl011-ii I.!!749111-01 9,_illl001 II
10_l_00_ __.l)ll_-ll L,194191110) i,lli#101101 4,$?T011?l*li I,$19tii$|*05 t,4?)i911| III.Illilitl-10 1.19_lllt101 l.lllit00101 1.14111411-il I.!74114_11-01 9.11t0111t II
tlllli, ..... _J_lililtl-10 l,_91itili 01 i,i#lil00101 i,llil0111"ll i,ltil?iil-0t i,41101111 n
iliooo. I.?Oliliil-lO i,19ssilll Ol 1.1410tOOl ol 4.1t511041-11 i.liOilOlt-Ol i.loll411 ti
ill000, l.il?#ltli-lo L.4111Sll101 Z.illilOO101 i.01111111-11 •.SttlliSI-0S lrSll0011t li
ill000. I,lill4101-i0 io411ig011 tl I.llt+ltt101 hli011111-11 i.1011tIM41 i,lllill0i II
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CAPE KE_ REFERENCE A_
VERSUS GEOMETRIC ALTITUDE (ANNUAL)
_01i[11_ ?hE)SUn! OENSITY _SCO_TY MOLECULI.q
ALTITUO[ RATIO RATIO RATIO '//EIGHT
+ I_0000. L.tTIITS|[-10 ).ll+llSE-ll ).2145411£ 00 1.2M0000[ 01
_2ooo. L.10&41iOE*10 ].lai2Ol41-JL ].;+olg4_E OG +.+io)&o0_ 0l
I04000. 1.1431141+-I0 1.91132491-II +.127+314[ 00 2,Z551200k 01
J_1000t hill|?rE-|0 2.11)059+E-|| ).Z))l$4lt 00 /./49/1001 0|
I01000. I.?I$4106|-I0 l.?tll019E-ll 3,240164_E O0 +.14+1400E 0|
II0000. |.ililbSl+-10 1.6IT)Ti+E-II ).246i12$+ O0 Z.l)ll000e 01
112000+ 1.i|lSi?$E-10 l.Sl0ltl$t-ll ).IS)041)t 00 Z.Z)3_00t 01














311G00. l.$01$1tt|*10 l.$HlltTl-il 1,11$?15?! O0 Z.2Zl4iOOE 01 1.01?01ttE 01
IUlO_O.O, JL+i01014|-t0 l.$1)li01t-|l ),Z?ll))++ 00 I.I|T0+90+ 0| 1.0110147+ 0|
II0909._ _ I_4|}Ii|0|-|0 Z.Z)|$L|3|-|l ).Z¥14?IIE 0Q Z.l|It000l 01 1.0|?014?E 01
121000. l.$11i0$1l-|0 l.l$+$glSl-ll $.1147+T01 O0 1.20&II00E 01 1.01t0|4T[ GI
124000. h3149721!-10 /.01&?&461-tl 3.291|1n! oo 2./00TI00k 01 1.01701*t[ Ol
Mi000. hlllq00it-10 1.00)ItSTE-|I )./q?413)l 00 l.ltSll00t 01 |.0ll014/+ 01
IIIIIIL___+}H+I-_O +|tIiilflll-ll )._)?0+OI 00 I. I191+001 01 I.01?o|41i 01
$30000. 1.103lll?!-10 I.II_$3391-I| ).|0II130[ 00 1.I14_000I 0I 1.01?0t4tE +I
111009, htlS43H!-_19_ Ltl0|101lt-l| ).)lil)0SE 00 l.I?l_00E 01 h01?014tt +I
$34000. I.IIH|?4E-10 1.1+I$1611-11 ).311S06Se 00 l. IT]$100k 01 1.011014TE 01
lit000. 1.0$H?III*I0 l.it$?011[-tl l.lllTllll 00 l. Lll0100l Ol 1.01?01i?[ 81
l$1000. 1.0$HS4+E-|0 l.ll+))$l|-il 1.)3_1141£ G0 I.IIIH00I 01 1.01701411 01
140000. I.01TIIIIE-IO-11.SMT+iSE*II 3.361104111 00 I.ISTI000E 01 1.0110|471 01
$42000. 1*156___$+t-II+J*$+)4S!1!-I| 3+34741ilt 00 l. ISl?i00! 01 1.01/0147[ 91
344000. 9.bSlOil6t-L| L.4bZll06!-Ll ),353616)E O0 +,14632001 Ol 1.01701*?! OI
}46000. +.3Sb4TllE-|| 1.4|IIII)E-L| 3.35910461 O0 2,|4011001 OL Z.O|YOI4?E O|
341000. 9.0?191411-|| 1.3653Z+OE*II 3.3659119E O0 2.13S4400! O+ l.Oi?O14T! O|
350000. I.TTITqE+II L.319S9|71-11 3.37Z14|L! O0 Z.1300000t 01 1,011014t_ Ol
35Z000. 1.$311/291-11 1.275S$90!-II ).)?I)03SE O0 2.IZ+$6001 01 |.0110147E 0|
$}4000_ I.+7S)4!4£-1| |.l$)|S?0E*I| 3.384447+E O0 2.119|200£ 0| 1.01101471 0|
$$6000. 1.0+T$1?IE-II 1.1+Z31941-I| 3.390511S! 00 +.ll)tl00[ 01 1.0110147+ 01
)Sl000. /.?I11i43i-|| l.l$+tll/i-l| 3.3961043i O0 Z. I012400101 I.__QI_01
)j0000. ?+++i??J$_-|l I.I|S+I?0E-|| )._llib_ 00 I. I021000+ 01 Z.0I?0i4T! 01
_2000. 7.3)31100E-II 1.071574+E-II 3._019171E O0 Z.0973600_ 0| 1.01?014IE Ol
J+_0_ _l|6i+*,t-IL 1.04)$1gl+-Ll 3.41500161 00 _.0q+VZo0+ 01 |.01?0|47E 01
366000. &.1071317E-II 1.00+47181-11 3.4ZI0Ule 00 Z.0114300! 01 I.0|?0147F OL
Ill000. *.?0S?lilE-ll +.?bTgl$E-t+ 3.427151$E 00 2.0110+O0E 01 1.017014?m Ot
3?0000. 6.3|013_IE-11 1.4S21113E-|I 3.43)1171E O0 1,0756000E 01 I.CIT014?E 01
__?_0++. 6.3Z|llZlt-|l 9.|410|121-|I 3.4)11M$+ 00 +.OTOl6OOt 0l 1.0|?0|*?E 9|
3T+000. 6.|)12111+-II I.IS60S13E-12 )._4S)0SIE 00 2.0647200E 01 1.0|7014?E 0l
+_J6000. S.911)612E-II 1,3735116E-|2 3.4913)$)t 09 1.059_I00t Ol 1.0|?0ltTE 0|






























_.tl)331L! 00 2.04140001 01 L.0170141_ 0[
3.4+I))16| 00 _.041_00E A? |.017014?[ O|
3.4753_42_ O0 Z.0375200! O| 1.017014TE 01
$,4d1|3217_ O0 2.03208001 01 1.0L?014P_ _|
3._I728qlE 00 Z.0Z++4¢0E Ot 1.01?gl+?i 01
3,4._2_67! O0 Z.O21ZOOOE 01 t.Ol?Ol+?[ Ol
$.4qgi943E O0 2.01S76_U! O| !.0170147! O|
$.5051)211 O0 2,010)2001 Ol !.0170147! OI
3.bli06011 O0 Z.00+I|00E 01 1.01101471 01
),$|++?84( O0 |.qqq4400[ 01 1.0170147_ 01
).$Z21MI! O0 l.+qO000! 01 1.0|P01+?! 01
_o527S35ZE O0 |vgq_o000_ 0L L.01?0L ?4_J__L
3.$3+i77/+ O0 l,q860000E Ol 1.01T0147[ O!
3.$36814_ O0 1.q8200001 O_ |.G|?O|_?_ O|
3.5414447_ O0 l,q?o0000£ 01 1.01?014TE 01
3,$4606941 O0 ;.qTqO000t OL 1,017014T! OI
),S_06811E 00 h?00000k 0_ 1.017014/[01
+.$$$3010£ 00 1.966000+E Ol 1.0170147! 01
).SS99010_ 00 l.q6_oOOOE 0L 1.0170147! 0|
_.$64509+t O0 1.9_I0000+ 01 1.01T0|+?E O|
3.56q10471 O0 i.q$40000[ Ol 1,01701471 Ol
).$7369_3EJ_ |.qSO0000£ 01 h0L?014+_ _L
3.S?II?IIE 0_ 1.9+600001 01 1.01T0|4T_ 01
3,SIZ1564_ O0 _.q4+OOOOE 0| 1.0170|471 0|
).+S742851 O0 i.q)lo000E Ol l.OITOI47! GI
3,$g|q$?( O0 i.9)400oo[ 01 1.0170147! Ol
3.$96S$67£ O0 i,qlO0000_ OL I.UL?OI_?t OI
_).60_L12_E oo I.qz6ooQoE 01 1.0|7014410JL
3.60S66Z01 O0 |.q220000101 i.0170147_ Ol





GEOMETRIC PRESSURE KINETIC MOLECULAR COEFFICIENT SPEED OF
ALTITUOE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE DENSITY OF VISCOSITY SOUNO
m4tt./I _wt,._S Cm" degrlNli K _leQr4es K iLg m-$ n4x_O_-IHIC m "z III BII_--*
-1,40000. 2.53_)6u_-.3 1.496S061[ 03 _.2646500t 03 3.8_81_62[-|2 6.6|566|2£-_S 9.5_Jgq390
4_200_. 2._L2?E-|IJ |.&Q6BOTb[ 01 _,_698S00E 03 1.7_02308t-|2 6.62_|S/9[-0S o. SSOBBS3E OJ
• 6_OOO. _?.$73_bHL-tj |._9/39_bF 05 2.275050_£ 03 3.6YSO/_8t-12 6.652_446[-05 9.S6IBIgIE _
4_8000. _'._3||qgk-|0 |.kg/b}blE 03 _._85,500E 03 3.43_.]QS?E-|_ _.6_8q869t-05
ATMOSPHERE TABLE 'fir
(ANNUAL) [Continued)
• S200U. 2.|391331E-I0 1o49_0998E 03 2._95850Qi O3 _o2_5831SE-I_ 6.665_8qZE-OS
• 5_OOu. _,08_50qit-iO 1.49_15_E 03 2,_0|0503E 03 1.1558_IE-12 6.67_725St-OS
451000. 2.0]l_Sqgk-iJ 1._9_516ZE 03 2.306_S03t 03 _.068595_k-12 6.6819S|1E-0S
_L_800O. 1.9799363E-|0 l._gk_3_E _3 2.311_503E 0) _.q83993_-_b.bg_j_[-OS
4_JOGO. I.q2qAO21t-iO 1.4968/S2E 03 2.3166500E 03 2.gO|9Si2E-12 6.6383/_6E-0S
4_000. 1.88L133_E-io t._QQO3]lk 03 2.1218S00E 03 2._ZZ)B_tE-12 6.70bSTL2E-O$
• _OO_. l.B33766_E-lO |._9g_TbTE 03 _.3_70_00E 03 2._SZ|38E-_Z 6.71_75_0E-0_
_6000. 1.7877S16k-|0 l._g_OSEE 03 2.]322500E 03 2.bTO3602E-|_ 6.722735|E-05
• 70000. 1.69qS_t6E-lO 1._995212F 03 2.3_26503E 03 2._2_3014E-12 6.73q_605E-O$
• ?Z_gd. |.657_313E-_0 |.49963/3E 03 2.347650_E 03 _._$895_8[-|_ b.T_/_Oe)E-O$
_?_000. |,b|b138ZE-|O I._99679bE 03 2,_530500E 03 _.3_26362E-|Z 6,7555466E-0S
• 7600U, 1,$16||7|E10 |,_997363[ 03 2,_$82S00E 03 2,328_86_E-|2 6.7636?$3[-0S
















• 80000. 1._99]956E-|0 i._gq8OOOt 03 2.3686503t 03
48_000. |._626_06_-|0 l._998923E 03 _.3738S00t 03
_4bOO. 1._268377E-10 1._9982_E 03 2.3/QG50_£ 03
4_H_OOO, l,Yg|gi?&k-19 1.4998078E 03 2,_8&2500t U3
• 88000. 1.3SBilOiE-lO I._gq7790E 03 2.JSg_502E 03
4_1000. _.325_48bE-10 _.4997359E 03 _,39465Q0_ 03
• _000, |,2930755t-|O |,qgQE78_E 33 2,_998S00E 03
• qNv00O, l,Z6186_sE-|9 I,_ggb365E 03 2,_050503F 03
41Nl, O00. L,_)l_?O2k-lO 1,_99520_E 03 2,_02500E 03
_tNIO0_. I,ZOI_ZB3E-IO 1._99_196E 03 2._15_500E 03
500000, |,1731S_5E-|0 /.49930_/E 03 2,&2u6_OOE 03
_0_030. I,I_SIIZ-J,.(;_LQ _L_49956q_E 03 2._2_0_09E Q)
50_000. |.||77938E-lO L,_qQBZBQE 03 2.4274S00E 03
_0_000. |,oql|?q2E-lO 1.500083_E 03 2._308S00E 03
_0_000. 1.0652_97E-|0 1.500_3ZSE 03 _._]_2503k 03
$|0000, 1,039985&E-i0 1,5005765E 03 2,4376500E 03
512000. 1,0|53685E-10 1.500815_E 0t 2._,10S00k 03































9.2302788E-11 I.SOITI?_E 03 Z._5_ESOOE 03
9.01391_7E-1| I.SOi93Z3E 03 _._580500E 03
8.8_333SYk-11 |.5021_02E 03 2._614SODE 03
8,597_gZIE-ll 1,5023_2qE 03 _,_648500E 03
B.3971362E-l| |.SOZS_OSE O] 2._682500E 03
q.ZO|SZObE*il 1.50273ZSE 03 2,_7!6_99E 03
B.Oi|_32_E-ll 1.5029201E 03 2._750S00E 03
7.8258E?QE-II L.503EOZEE 03 2.4/84S00E 03
7.6,,e556_-|_ 1.503_79uE 03 _.4q|BSOOE 03
7,_68_lBIE-li |.503_507E 03 2._0S2500E 03
7,29638b_E-|| 1,5036173E 03 2.48_6500E 03
7.|286_0_E-|1 1.5031_8fE O) 2._q20_OOE 03
6,gbSObBtk-|l 1,5039350E 03 _,_9_OOk 03
b.905ss73£o_| 4.5o_os6oe 03 2,_98850_| O)
6.6500008E-11 I.$0_2119£ O_ 2.5022S00E O)
b._gBZgilt-l| K,SO*]TZTE 03 2.5056500£ 03
6.3501277E-II i.SO_SOBJE 03 2.5090_0_E 03
b,2363105E-|_ |,50_6387E 03 2.5|Z_500E 03




























































6,9022661E-0 _ 9,9|830_8E O_












6,97_79_k-05 |oO0|_2/_E Q) t













CAPE KENNEDY REFERENCE ATMOSPHERE





442000. I. 116_4|34-1 |








































































































































3, li0l lllSl[- 11 3. 61927T9E O0
3. OT134494-12 ]. 6231054k GO
1.91524034-12 ),62132T3E O0
_,901TIiE-;Z _,6]_!451i O0
_.1_01i491-1_ ). 6]?]94i I_ O0
_,T4_4111|-1_ $,641i6Q_ O0
,T,iii4_961-I_ ),64i)604E 00























































































































































































_q2000. 4.0434|49E-|A [.S_6|3S2E 03
S_OOO, 3.9_49641k-|| |,S0616Z3E 03
_960_0. 3.8686|I4E*LI l.bo6[g42E 09
















































KINETIC MOLECULAR COEFFICIENT SPEED OF
DENSITY
TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE Of VISCOSITY SOUN_
1.S0_8640E 03 2.5_66S00E _3 6.2970S61k-13 1.066q70t_*0S l.r136329k 09
|.S033_2|E 03 2.$600300k 03 6.14qSS||_-|$ 7.O?20567E-JS |.0|43061t 03
1.50_973|£ 03 2._634500E 09 6.0057713E-13 ?.017L394k-05 1.0149800_ 03
L.SO63_ZB_ _3 2.r_b&RSOOk 03 S,8656E96E-L9 T.OAZ_|65k-OS L.OLS?s_qE 03
1.506_654E 03 2._/OZSGJE 09 _./ZSqS14E-13 1.0872960E-OS 1.01832S3k 03
Z.S?70SOO£ 03 S.46391_9E-|9 7.0974364E-06 |.OETbbBBE 03
2.5804_00E 03 _.93q606_E-13 7._0_6992E-03 1.01|3399E 03
2.5838600k 03 S.2ISISS?E*|3 7.|015606k-0_ l.O|qO|O?E 09
2._8/ZSOOE 03 5.0934891k-13 7.1|26|83_-05 |.oiq680Bk 03
03 2.5906500E 03 4.9?81058E-13 ?.|176726_-05 |o0203508E 03
03 2,6928300E ___4.86§8|69E-13 7.1z09410[-05 1.0207837E 03
03 2._9S0500_ 03 4.7562|29E-|3 ?.|_OO|E-O5 |.0212|67k 03
|.50b4431E 03 2.SqT_SOOE 03 4.6492264E-19 7.1214/36E-03 |.0218495E 03
l.SObSI86E 03 2._qq4SOOE 03 6.S4479LSk-|3 1.1301311E-03 1,0220821E O)
I.S0658qgE 03 2.6016500k 03 4.4428445E-|3 ?,1340003_*03 1.0225145E O)
I.SObbSqgE 03 2.6038500E O_ _.3493210E-13 7.|972615_-05 |.0229468E 03
1.S067267E 03 _.6060600E O) 4.246|606_-(_ _03212£-03 |.0233788E O|
|.S06PqIgE 03 2.6082500E 03 6.1513073E-|3 7.149779S£-05 1.0238107E 0$
|.S06SSSZE 03 2.6|04500E 03 4.05869qSk-t3 ?._SfO36tL-OS t.OZ42424E 03
1.5069i64_ 03 _.6|26499E 03 3.9682896k-13 7.|S02q|SE-O_ |.0266739E O_
|.S06_SbE 03 2.?t48sO3E 03 3.ngOOO40E-13 ?.1535454E-05 1,02S|OS2E 03
_SQTO3ZTE 03 2.6LTOSOOE Q) ).Tq38OSbE-L3?.l_bTqTIE-OS 1.0255363E 03
1.5010816E 03 2.6192500E 03 9.7096400E-19 7.|600687E°0S |.OZSq673E 03
1.50/1409E 03 _,6ZI4500E 03 3.62/6348E-|3 ?.lb32qe2E-OS |.026398|E 03
|.S07EqIgE 03 2.6236303[ 03 3.5472012E-19 7.|665_63£-3_ i.O_68287E 03
1,_0724|0E 03 Z.6ZSSSOOE 03 3.4688313E-13 7.1697928[-03 i.02725qlk 03
I.SO?2BTqE 03 2.6280500E 03 9.99Z2980E-L3 7.1/30380t-03 1.02?6696E 03
l,SO?37_BE 03 2,6326S00E 03 3.244S62LE-13 7.179523qE-03 1.02854q3E 03
L.5074|66E 03 2.6346S00E 03 3.1732726E-1_ ?.|SZ?b48E-OS 1.0289790E O)
1._074_35E 03 2.6368_00k o3 3.1036448E-19 7.1860043E-03 |.0296085E O)
l.$074923E 33 2.69qOSOOE 03 3.0356381E-I3 ?.1892422k-O_ 1.029837qE 03
|.50755q?E O_ 2.6434_00E 03 2.qO43309k-|9 ?.IqS?I69E-_ 1.0306960E 03
1.507_904E 03 2.6436500E 03 2.8409_35E-|3 ?.|9894?_E-O_ |.03|1248E o)
1.50?6lqlE 03 2,6478500E 03 2.1790439E-23 7,2021797E-0S 1.0315534t 03
l.SO?64S/E 03 2.6500_00E 03 2.1165668E-13 7.2054106E-05 |.0319q|qE 03
L._OT??O3E 03 ?,?S2ZSOOE 03 2°63q_STOE-L3 T.20863qq_-05 |.0324LOZE 03
l._07_qgeE 03 2,6p44S00_ 03 2.6011698E-137____6_9_-0__ L_Q_ZB___L_
|.SOTT|33E 03 2.6966499E 03 _.$453834E-|3 7.2|50964E-05 |.033266ZE 03
1.5077318E 03 2,6588600E 03 2.4902938E-13 ?.2183195E*0_ |.0936939k 03
|,501748ZE 03 2,66|0S00E 03 2.4364696E-13 /,_21S433£-0_ 1.034|215E 03
2.663_500E 03 2o38388|QE-L3 7,2241636E*0_ |.03434RqE 03
_.6876500E 03 2,2622927E-19 /,_31205qE-0_ 1.0354031E 03
2,66qBsooE 03 2,2332338E-|_ ?.234423qE-0S |,03_8300E 03
2,6120S00E 03 2.1852944E-13 7.23/6407E-0S I.0962S67E 03
2,6/42300E 03 2.1364493E-13 ?.2_08_$8E-0_ 1.0966832E O)























1.S078064_ 03 2,6786303E 03 2.047q326E-|3 /.24/2821Eo0_ 1.0375337£ O)
t,5078045_ 03 2,6608300E 03 2.00_2|01E-[3 7.2_04q3|E-OS 1.0379616E 03
1,S078006E 03 2.6830300E 03 1.96|4794E-13 7,23370_9E-06 |,0383874E 03
_,$OT/946E _3 2.663_500E 03 |.q_T|TSE-|3" T.256q_|E-OS |.03E?|3_t 03
1.$07/86/E 03 2.68/4300E 03 |,B789003E-|3 /.260|179E-03 |.03q2385E 03
t,SO77766E O_ 2.6896S00E 03 1.|390054E-|3 ?.2633236k-0_ L.039663___]
1.5077646_ 03 2.bq|SSO0_ 03 1.8000|04E-|3 ?o2665276E-QS |.04GO88q_ 03
L,5077505E 09 2o6q40SOOE 03 L,?TLSg3?_-L3 ?,26q?302E-o_ LoO4OS|3q_ Q3
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Se0000. _,5_40_78k-L2 S,320_q636-|3 3,_6121_76 O0
$82000. 6.44_|716*i2 S.19_866/E-13 3.H6366886 O0
_8_000. 4.34_38886-62 S.0/43866E*13 3.666/75_E O0
_86000o 6,Z4q6068E-i2 4,qSSq6ZSE-|3 3,86qS5096 O0
_88000. 4.|561|?_E-|2 4.8405197E-|3 ).8/2326lE O0
$90000. 46_668_606*|2 4,TZ197596o|3 3,87509536 O0
$92000. 3.9?576836-12 4.6182S38E-13 3.8//864SE O0
$94000, 3.|8879736-.2 6.5|1_164E-|3 3.BBO63|BE O0
596000. 3.|038893Eo|Z 4.4069TD6E-|3 3.n833q7_E OO
SgBOO_. 3.7_09922E-|Z 4.3052656E-13 3.886|6C7E 00
600000. 3,64005436-62 4o20609|36-|3 3.8816_2ZE O0
60_000. 3,$6096886-12 4.1||_|656-|3 36_9010806 O0
604000. 3,483/|03_-_2 4.0186101E-15 3.8924933E O0
606000. 3.408Z344E*|2 3.9Z|215)E*|3 3.sq42TTZE O0
608000, 3,3346978E-L2 3,83991636-_3 3,89606076 O0
6|OnO0. $.2624585k-12 3.75)8395E*|3 3.8q/a43ZE O0
6|_000. 3,|g_0?366-|_ 3.669;S03E-| • 3.Sqg62S|E O0
6_4000. ).|233Q34_-|_ 3.$_765T1_*| ) }690|406|E O0
6|6000. 3.0561|0gE-12 3.501S1656-1_ 3.0031864600
618000. 2.9904551E-1_ 3.4Z92684E*t3 3,90496576 O0
620000. 2.g243006E*i2 3.35267446-|3 3.9061444E 00
6_2000. _*8636|0_E-|2 3.ZFBZ8_E*|3 3.008S_ZE OU
62.___000, Z.80234826-12 3.2054_55486o|3 3.9;0299ZE O0
626000. 2,T4248|66-|_ 3.1343417E-_3 3,_1Z07S56 O0
6_8000, _.683_758E-_2 3.0649020E-13 3.q1385096 O0
630000. 2*6_679_E-1_ Z.991094_E*|3 3.9|56ZS6E O0
63_00_). Z*STOq|?2E-|2 2.93087816-|3 3.9|739946 O0
636000. _.S|b)O|2E-|2 _.866ZI_£E-|3 3.q|gI?2SE 00
6_6000" 2.46ZgZO_£-IZ 2.80306366-|3 _99J_).__L_O0_
638000. 2.4|07468E-12 2.14|389|E-|3 3*62_7|63E O0
640000. Z.3591463E-|2 2.681L55_E-|] 3,_44870[ O0
64_00U. 2.3098961E-|_ 2.6223ZS_E*I3 3._2625706 O0
644000. 2,261|6696o12 2._348654_-|3 3.92802616 00
_66_QQ_ 2,ZL353216-|2 _,SOe/42LE-|3 _,q29Tq_4E O0
668000. 2.|669666E-|2 2.45362166*|3 3.6315620E O0
6_0000. 2.|2|4438E-|2 _._0037Z96*_3 3,9])3Z886 00
6S2000. 2.0769192E-12 2.36806436-13 3,63509486 O0
656000. _.03342946-|2 2.2969662£-13 3._36860|E 00
6S6000. 1.99089036-|2 2.2470486E-|3 3.63862456 O0
|§80DO. 1.949_9886-|2 _.|98_8Z26-13 3,9+,O_8826 O0
660000. 1,908633_k*L2 _.150640)E-|3 3,942|$E|E O0
662000. |.|688714E-|2 2.1040941E-13 3.6636_3ZE O0
664000. 1.8_99913E*|2 _.0566|P|E-13 3.94S67466 00
666000. 1,7919_396-12 _.0|4|8486-13 3.q4T43SZ[ O_
6_SQOQ. |_?_47973E-12 L.970/PO3E-|3 3,949L94gE_O_
6700_0. 1.1|844326-1_ 1.9_83_036-13 3.9509_406 00
612000. 1.68289136-12 L.886896SE-|3 _.q62_1236 O0
674000. |.6481_216-|2 1.84639476*13 3.qS446986 O0
676GOU. |.6|41206£-12 1.e0681446-13 3.qS6226SE O0
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